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Speaker Greiman: 'IThe àour of 10J00 having arrived: khe nouse

will be in Sessioa. sezbers will be at kbeir cbair. Tbe

Chaplain for today wkl1 be eather Frank O'Hara: Pastor of

St. Peter and Paul Cathalic Church of springfietd. Father

OfHara is a guest of nepresentative xichael Curran. @ill

the guests in the gallery please joiu us and rise for tbe

invocatkon? Father o'Haraq''

Fatber O'Hara: flln the name of the Pather and of the Soa and of

the Holy Spirit. :ay the Holg spirit inspire them. :ay

theic God watch over them. :ay tbeir Savior guide theœ.

:ay khe saints protecà tbem. :ay thair ears be opened to

hear His voice. Kay their eyes be opened to see His vays.

:ay their lips be opened to be His voice. ilay their àands

be ready to do His Bork, and aay their feek be free to galk

nis way. In the name of tbe Father and of the Soa and of

the Holy Spirit.n

speaker Gceiman: ''Representative aoppe Gentleman from Kcteane

will lead us in the pledge to the flagel'

Ropp - et al: l'I Pledqe allegiance to the flag of the United

States of Awerica and to the Bepublic for vbicâ it stands,

one Natiïln under Gody indivisible, vith liberty and justice

for allal'

speaker Greiaan: ''Roll Call for àttendance. qr. Clerke take the

record. 113 Kezbers haging answered to the Call of the

Quorum, a quorua is present. Hr. Piele for khat purpose

are you seeking recognitioarl

Piel: ''ïes. ;.lr. speaker, vould the record sNov that

Representative Oblinger is excused todayrl'

speaker Greiman: lfLez tàe record shov that Representative

oblinqer is excused. :r. Katijaviche do ve have any

excused itbsences on the Democratic side?''

Natijevich: l'Speaker, 1et the record shov that nepreseatative nay
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Cbristensen is excused on personal business.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''ïes.''

xatijevicb: 'laohn Cullerton also is excusedpl'

speaker Greimanz ''on legislative business. Is that correct?'l

Katùjevic*: llLegistative business.ll

speaker Greizan: l'àlright, let the record so reflect that

Representatives Hicks and Cullerton and Christensen are

excused today. Thank you. Tbe Chair recoqnizes the

Gentleman froa Lake. Representative Hatijevich. tadies and

Gentleuen. may ve have your attention, please? Xr.

Natijelicrh.''

Katijevich: 'lxt'. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

vould as: leave and the use of the Attendance Roll Call to

vaive mhe pasting notices on seaate Bill 13R and Seaate

Bill and also vaive the rule which prohibiks a

Committee meeting vhile the Rouse is in Session for the

purpose of the Rules Cozmittee to Reet imzediately in the

Speakerês Conference Rooa to hear Senake Bill 13R and

Senate Bill 537.11

Speaker Greiman: ''The Geutlenan from Lake. Ilr. Katijeviche asks

leave to use tàe àttendance Roll Call to suspend Rule... so

that the posting rules for Senate Bills 13% and Senake Bill

537 and that Lhe rule which restricts the hearing of

Cozmittees during the time ve are in Session be waived as

vell. Does the Gentlezan àave leave to use the àttendance

Roll Call? teave is granted and kbe àttendance Eoll Call

will be used. Now, :r. qatijeviche did you vish to have

that ueeting riqht nov? àlrighte Rembers of the zules

Committee are directed to retire to the speakeres

Conference Room imlediately. On page two of the Calendare

on the onâer of Consideration Postponede Special Subject

Natter Cakl Cousumer Protectiony appears Senate Bill

1%q9. qr. Clerk: read the ;i11.l1
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Clerk O 'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1449, a 8i1l for an àct to amend

sections of an àct in relation to the sale of tickets to

certain places of enterEainaent or azuseaent. Thicd

Reading of the Billvn

Greiman: t'The GentleœanSpeaker frow @ill, :r. 7aa Duyne.''

7an Dugne: ''Tilank you gery much, nr. Speaker. I've explained

this 9ill before. IZ has to do vith the ticket scalping

Bill. It is regimented aad confined to people vho work for

the entity which is putting on the... oa vhatever kind of a

party whether i: be ball gaae or football or BhaNever.

think everybody's agare of what is eabadied in this Bill.

ând I would just ask for an #aye: vote.îf

speaker Greinan: 'lThe Gentleman frop qill has moved for the

passage of Senata Bill 1:49. àad on that, the Gentleaan

froa De6litt, Hr. Tinsonx'l

Vinson: l'fes, ëlr. Speaker, insofar as :r. Van Duyne is a barber,

ksn't it a conflict of interest for hia to be handling a

scalping Bi11Pl

speaker Greiman: 11I didn#t think you'd start cutting up this

eazly. àlrighk. Is there any discussion? There being

aone, ttte questioa ks, ISNa11 thks Bilt pass?' &1l those

in favor signify by voting 'aye'. those opposed vote 'no'.

7oting i.s nov open and this is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voked who wish? :r. Clerke kake

the record. 0n this question there are 87 voting eaye', 19

voting 'no'y 3 voting epresent'. Tbis Billw having

received the Constitutional Kajority: is hereby declared

passed. Copzittee Report.''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Tâe Comoittee on Rales has met and pursuant to

nule 29(c:)-3: the following Bills have been ruled exempt on

November 1%e 1985: Senate Bills 13% and 537. John

Natijevich, Chairman.'l

speaker Greiman: 'êir. vinsone for ghab purpose do you seek
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recognikion?''

Vinson: 'lir. speaker, I don't knov if I heard a11 of the Bill

numbers the Clerk ceported. I gonder he could repeat

the Bi11 numbers.''

speaker Greiman: /13% and 5$7. 134 and 537. Senate Bills.dl

Vinson: I'Kr. Speaker, I wonder if you could hold that for just a

second, please.l'

Speaker Greiman: l'Is ïhis... mhis is a Coanittee Deport and the

Clerk has already nade the Coamittee Reporta''

Tinson: l,I wonder if you could Nold that for just a secondp''

Speaker Greizalu ''The Report's been done. There's nothing to

hold. On page two of the Calendar: on the Order of House

Bil1s... I'm sorry, Senate Bills Third Readinge Special

Order of Call - Education: appears Senate Bill 1468. Kr.

Clerky read tNe Bill. That Bill is on Second Reading. On

the Order of Gecond Reading. Rr. Clerke read Lhe Bi11./

Clezk OeBrien: f'Senate Bill 1468, a Bill for an Act ko amend

Sectians of the School Code and an Act in relation to stake

finance. Second Reading of the Bi11. This Bill has been

read a second tize previously. àxendment gas adapted

previously.''

speaker Greiœaa: 'îàre there aay further àmendpents? àny Aotions

with respect to ànendment 41?'1

Clerk O'Briea: t'Ho Korions fileda''

speaker Greiman: HAre any further àmendnests? resw sr. Danielse

for Bhat purpose do you seek recognition?''

Daniels: HThis is my Bi1l.'l

speaker Greizan: 'Ivelle is, indeed. your Bille but wedre on

the Order of Second Reading.''

Daniels: 'l0h okay.''#'

Speaker Greiman: nSo...H

Clerk O'Brien: ''àmendment 12 was githdravn. Ploor àaendaent #3:

offered by Fepresenàative Daniels - çinson and Tuerk.ll

Novewber 1%e 1985
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Speaker Greinan: elNow, Kr. Daniels. The Genklezan froa Dupage,

Hr. Daniels, on àmendment 13.'1

Daniels: 'Ican have my name in lights instead of Carol Braun

vho... llo, no. Upe up, up. I vant to withdraw Amendaent

I12 2 . . . 3 . f l

Speaker Greinan: I'àlendlent :3 is lithdrawn. Further

âmendzents?''

Clerk O 'Brien: nFloor ànendment @%, offered by Eepresentative

Daniels - Vinson - Ewing - Davis and ëlccrackeu.''

speaker Greiuitu: 'IGentleman froœ Dupage, Hr. ganielse on

âmendmenh :4. ... #3. Hr. Clerk, or 4: 0n &nendaent #%:

Hr. Daniels.''

Daniels: 'l@e want to vithdrav tbat anee too.'l

Speaker GreilRanl S'àmenâmen: #% is vithdrawn. Further

àzendaenl:slfl

Clerk O 'Brien: HNo further àmend/ents.''

Speaker Greimanc HThird Reading. :r. Daniels.t'

Daniels: '#...I'd like to go to imzediate considerakioa af Senate

Bill 1%613 on the Order of Third.'l

Speaker Greiaan.: l'Hr. Clerke cead the Bi1l.H

Clerà O'Brienl Ilsenate Bill 1468, a Bill for an àct to anend the

school Cfyde and an àct in relation to state finance. Third

zeading of the Bi11.''

Speaker Greiman: l'The Gentleœan from Dupage: :r. Danielso'l

Danielsz ''Hr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of the Housey Senate

:i1l 1:63 is coalonly known as the school aid speed up

Bill, but contains several other provisions providing

school districts aay contcact vith not-for-profit

organizaTGions to coaduct summer staff development

activities. IE provides also that if a student lives

within oae aad a half ziles of the school he attends and if

he is not bussed to and frop that schaol at public expense:

khat student may apply for raiabursement of his
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tcansportation expenses; provides

district's eqealized assessed valuation per weighted

students in an average daily attendaace used in computing

the distcict state aid decrease... decreases by 155 or aore

in one year, tben tùe iistrict 2ay file a . suppleaental

state aid claiz; corrects typographical errors; changes the

definitions in certain sections and provides that the

regional superintendents have the authority ko postpone

life safety work on the school board... scbool building

until July 1. 19B6. This Bill was heard previously by the

àssembly, and ve brough: it back to t:e Order of Tbird

Reading just for fuctber consideration. ànd I gould ask

for your favorable vote and passaqe of tbis Bi11.dI

Speaker Greiœan: IlThe Gentlezan from Dupage Qoves for t:e passage

of Senate Bill 1468. ànd on that, is there any discussion?

There being nonee the question is, 'Shall this Bill pass?'

àk1 those in favor signify by voting êaye.e those oppose;

voze 'no'. Voting is now open and this is final action.

nave all votqd who gish? Have all voked uho wish? :r.

Clecke take the record. On this question there are

voting 'ayeê. 38 votkltg 'Roe. none votinq 'preseat'. TEis

Bille having received the Constitetional Hajority, is

hereby declared passed. Alright, ke are on Supplezental

Calendar k! on the Order of Notions, spmcial Order of Call

-  state àd... Goverazent àdliaistrative... àd/ùaistratkoa,

appears Ilotion on Senate Bill 1036. The Gentlenan from

Cook, ör. Keane.l'

Keane: l'Thank youe :r. Speaker. aove to take froz the table

altd place on the Caleadar oa the Order of Secoad :eadiag

Second Day. Senate :ill 1036.,6

Speaker Greizanz 'ITâe Gentleaan fro? Cook: Kr. Keane, bas zoved

to take Senate Bi11 1036 fron the table and place it on the

order of Second Eeading second Day. Does the Gentleaan

Noveaber 1q, 1985

tàat if a school
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Roll Call? tqave is

granted, an; the Kotion is adopted oy use of the àttendance

Roll Call. And now... àlright. ëlr. Cleck: on supplemental

Calendar #1: on tbe Order of Senate Bills second neadinge

appears Senate Bill 1036, read the Bil1.''

Clerk OlBrien: HSenate Bill 1036. a B:11 for an Act to amend

Sections aud to add sections to the Chicago vorld's Fair

1992 àutbonity Act. This Bill has been read a second time

previously. àaenduents G 2. 3: q and 5 were adopted

previously. :'loor âmend/ent #6e offered by aepresentative

Hautino.l'

Speaker Greizan: I'klright. I'1 advised that... T 'a advised that

this... the àwendzellts have not been prinkede and :r.

Keane gould respectfully request that ve take tbis Bill out

of the record. ànd the Chair will adhere to his request.

so the Bi.1l is out of the record. àlright. 0n... 0n page

two of ùbe Caleudare senate Bills Second... Second Beading,

Special Order of Call Public otilities: appeacs senate

Bill 99:. :r. Clerk, read the Bill.1l

Clerk O êBrien: HSenate Bill 994: a Bill for an âct in relation to

publ ic utilities and aaending certain àcts tbereia named.

Second Beading of the Bill. This Bill has been read a

second time prevlously. No Comzittee àweudzeatsol'

Speaker Greiman: 'Iàre there any Floor àmendzents?'l

Clerk OlBrien: lFloor àaendment :I, offered by Representative

Panayotovichp''

Speaker Greimanz llGentleman froz Cook, Hr. Panayotovichal'

Panayotovich: ''Tllank you. êlr. Speaker. I leave to withdrav

àmendaent 11.'1

Speaker Greizan: Hàzeadment #1 is withdravn. Further

àmendlents?''

Clerk OlBrien: ''Ploor âmendmen: #2# offered by Representative

Panayotovichv'l

7
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Speaker Greinan: nExcuse *e. Excuse 2e. Kr. Hastert, for vhat

purpose do you seek recognition?''

Hastert: Hïeabg I'2 tbe Chief Sponsor of this Bill, believe.

Is that correct?l'

speaker Greiman: f'Thates correct.î'

nastert: f'Could I take the Bill aut af the recocd for a zinutee

Pleaser'

Speaker Greiman: e'Hitàin your rightsv yes, of course. Bill is

out of the record. ïes, alright. eeell hold this Bill on

Second neadinge sr. Hastert. 0n page four of tbe

Calendar, Conference Com/ikkee Peporks. on mhak Order of

Business appears House Bill 1109. The Gentleman from

Radisone Hr. ëolf. Hr. volf.l'

(folf: I#Thank youe Kr. Speaker: dezbers of the House. Confeceace

Coaoittee Repork :1 to Hoûse Bill 110: delqtes everything

after tbe enacting clause with regard to the original

provisions of Ilouse Bill 1109 and sets up three changes to

the Election Code. Nuaber one. the Beport addresses and

clarifies one of tbe reqqirements under the Code ubicb

pertains to circulators circulating petitions for

nouination for candidates for state office. Undec this

neport, the cbause would provide that tbe dates esed on the

petition could... you could use any one of three

alEernakives. Nuzber onee you coald state the actual date

that the petition vas signed by the individual or you could

use the first and last date that that petition vas siqned

oc you could certify on the petition tbat a11 sigaatures on

that petition vere obtained nok more than 90 days to the

last dake of filing. llulber Ewo. the Beport also removed a

restriction imposed on the State Board of Elections vhich

prohibited the employment of nost techoical cansultants for

more than a tvo month period. As most of yoa know. we

passed House Bill 882 during this past Session vbich

8
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required counmy clerks to provide updated voter

registration twice a year, darinq January and during July.

This provision vould allov the State Board of Etections to

hire technical coasultauks for zore than a pqriod of 60

days in ocder to implement that provision. Nuaber threq.

the Report also changes the requirezents for the filling of

a vacancy in nozination for established political parties

in a11 general elections vhen +he vacallcy occurred becaqse

the party did not have a candidate on the ballot at the

primary election. The Repor: Hould require tbat all

parties fill a vacancy so cceated kikhin a period of 60

days follawiag the primary. This would not affect the

filting of vacanckes for any other reasons. I.d be gkad to

answer any quesNions.î'

Speaker Greizan: 'IThe Gentlezan froa Hadisone Hr. golf, has ooved

that the House adopt Conference Committee... First

Confereace Comwittee neport: which has been corrected, to

Iloase Bill 1109. ànd on that, the Gentlezan frop tee, Kr.

Olson.''

olson: ''Thank youe :r. Speakere iadies and Gentlemen of khe

House. Join vith Representative @olf to urge the

adoption of the Corrected Conference Co*mimtee Report on

113:. This Billa.. this Conference Conaittee Report has

been given zuch scrutiny. It has been explained, I'a sure,

at both of our Conferences. It aeets the elements aad the

test that tha State Board has set forth for our petition

passing for tbis upcoming election. would urge its

adoption.l'

speaker Greiman: llThe Gentleaan fro? ginnebagoe dr. Hulcahey.d'

Kulcahey: 'êëould the sponsor yield for a question?ll

Speaker Greinan: SllndicaNes he *il1.l'

Nulcahey: ''Bepresentative @olfe Now would this, if tllis Awendaent

should go on right nogy how would this affect those people

9
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that have petitions in circulation already? Currentlyg

vhat affect would that have..a'l

volf: ''Under the provisions of the Bilt there are tbree

alternatives. The alternatives offered here are meant Eo

address that very problem. Dkck. ànd the petitions that

youlve got ou* nowe youdre probably specifying t:e

acLual... Can you hear ne? Thqgfre probably specifying

the actual dates. The reason for these changes are

because, theoretically, there are twenty napes on a

petitioa. %ou can bave as pany as tventy dakes on khat

petition if yoa follow the letter of the lav. ïoq caa pqt

a certification on your present petitions stating that

these sigaatures àave been obtained not more than 90 days

prior to the last date of filing which would cover any

C X. S 6 * 11

Rulcaheyz 'lsoe Eepresentative Qolfe you... Hepresentative @olfe

you mean that you can do that. That's permissible thea. as

far as the Petitions are conceraed.l'

ëolf: ''TNatls correct.'l

nulcahey: I'Okay. Thank you.n

Speaker Greizan: ''Further discussion? There being none, the

question ise 'Shall the House adopt Confereace... the

Correcked Conference Conmimtee pl to House Bill 1199?: àl1

those ia fagor signify by voEing êaye', thosa opposed vote

.no'. Voting is open and this is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? Have all voked who wish' Hr. Clerx. take

*he record. On this question there are 109 voting 'ayeêe l

votiag 'no': none voting 'present'. Nr. Brunsvold votes

'aye'. Hr. Harris votes 'aye'. lls. Stern votes êayeê.

àlright. àny œore? àlrigbt. On this Guestion there are

112 voting 'aye 'e 1 voting 'no'. none votinq 'present': and

the House does adopt Confereace Colaittee... Corrected

First Conference Copmittee Report to nouse Bill 1109. Tàis

10
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Bill, having received the Constitutional llajority. is

hereby dellared passed. SupplezenNal Calendar :1, on the

Order of Conference Coanittee Reporzs, special... Special

Subject - Local Governnent. appears Senate Bill 212. ànd

on thate the Gentlezan fcom dacoupin, sr. Hannig.'l

Hannig: Hfes. Thank youe :r. Speaker, se/bers of the Hoase.

This Bill originally started ouE to deal wimh the

occupation tax on liquid propane qas. This Conference

Coamittee Report changes that. It basicakly does two

things and ikfs agreed to. Nuaber one . it would allov the

Ckky of iockfor; No impose a one cent per gallon gas tax by

front door referendam. The other thing that it does, it

clarifies and cleans up some of the problews that uere

found when ve passed the new utility Act last year. It's

agreed to by AT&T and ?ICI, the Depart/ent of Revenue. It's

a cleanup Act, and I'd ask for your vote.''

Speaker Greimanl ''Gentlezan from lfacoupin zoves that the House

adopt Conferance Coamittee... ïes: qr. Bannige that's the

Corrected Firsr Conference Co/aittee Repart. Is that

correc t?î'

Hannig: 'IThat is correct, :r. Speaker.l'

Speaker GreiRanz ''àlrkgbt. Soe the Gentleman fron lacoqpin *as

Doved that the House adapt Corrected Conference Coamittee

Eeport :1 to Senate B1l1 212. ànd oa that, is there any

discussion? The Genklenan from qcHenry, 5r. K1e2?.''

Klemm: I'dill the Sponsor yieid for a question?l'

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates beêll yietd for questions.'f

Klemm: I'One point of clarification. perhapse is a gasoline tax

increase. Is that now by a referendum of the voters?l'

Hannig: ''Thak's correcN. That vould actually only apply to

Rockforde and itês bg front door rererendum.''

Kle2?: ê'gell: there gas soze concern that it vas nat, and I think

KhaE woukd help a aqaber of people vote, pechaps. foc the
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Bill if it vas by referendum. Thank you.'l

K1emD: Ilcertainly.''

Speake-- Greiman: HThe Gentlezaa froa Minnebagoe Kr. Giorgi.x'

Giorgi: IlI was prepared to ansver Klemm's questions, but :r.

Hannig did itm'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentlepan from Cooke dr. Levin.dl

Levin: ''Sould the Gentleman yield?l'

Speaker Greiman: lllndicates he#ll yield for questions.îl

tegin: ''Okay. Could you... Garye could you explaia in just a

little bit more detail vhat the correcuions are vith

respect No the telecozmunkcatkons taxpl

Hannig: ''fes. Basicallye there are several provisionse and

the... it clarifies the existinq exemption regarding

specialized or enhanced sergices. 1: clarifies the

exksting exeaption fro? the kax regarding custozer owned

equipnent thatls separately identified frop other charges -

excludes value added services vhen charges for such

services were separately stated. It adds new tax vhich

clarifies khat the federal and skate government and skate

universities are exempt froz the tax - private calls frop

the prenises of those entities such as by students. are not

exempt. And addikionallye the taxes... tàe tax provides

that vhere the tax has already been assessed or paid by a

corporation or its fally ogned subsidiarye the

telecoanunications between them cannot be doubly taxed.

The Bill clarified that telecomzuuications tbat do not

originate or terminate in Illinois: are not Eaxable. The

Bitl clarifies that current statutory tax cannot be

interpreted to wean that the tax on coin operated

telecoamunications is part of tNe price of that servicee

and it affirms the intent of the statute that the tax is a

tax on consumers and a constituted debt of :he retailer to

the statew meaning that the retailer shatt have statutory

12
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right of recovery foc taxable services.''

Levin: nAnd it is my understanding that this àas been agreed toe

not only by the Deparkment of Revenueg but by àT:T, :CI

and. yoa know, various..a''

Hanniq: nThat is correct. It's aqreed to by a1l the major

partîes. lt has no affect on our tax basee and tbe

Department of Eeveaue does support it.''

Levin: ''Itls a good Bi1l.'I

Speaker Greiaan: ''Further discussion? There being... Before

taking up tbe final question to vote, it appears that this

Bill gas oriqinally considered and passed prior to June

30kh. âccordingly, the Chair asks leave of the nouse to

use Ehe àttendance Roll Call to waive Rule 79(e) so that

this may be considered at tàis tiae. Leave is granted,

usinq the Attendance 2011 Call. The question is# '5hal1

the flouse adopt Corrected Conferencg Comaittee Beport #1 to

Senate Bill 212?: àl1 those in favor signify by voting

'aye': Ehose opposed vote #uod. Votinq is now open and

this is finat action. Have al1 goted who wish? Have all

voted #ho visb? ;r. Clerk. take the cecord. On this

question there are 1ll voting faye'. none... voting 'no'

none voting 'present'e and the llouse does adopt Corrected

Pirst Conference Comaittee Report. &nd this Bill. having

received the Constitutional Kajority: is hereby declared

passed. On the... On tâe Order... OI1 Gupplemental

Calendar #L on the ûrder of Conference Coanittee Beports:

Special Subject hlatter State and Local Gogernzent:

appears Senate bill 537. ànd on that, appears a Kotion.

The Chair recognizes :r. O'Connelt for a Kotion on Senate

Bill 537.19

o'Connell: 'IThank you, sr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move to kake froa khe table and suspend Rule

79(e) and Place on the Order of Conference Coazittee
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Speaker Greiman: 'llhe Gentleman froa Cooke Rr. Ofconnelle moves

that ve take fro/ the table House Bill 53; and suspend Bule

79(e). Does the Gentlezan have leave to use the àtkendance

Eoll Call? Gentlezan has leave. Leave is granted. ànd

on Senate Bkll 537, on Coaference Connkttee Eeport @ Ie :r.

O'Connekl, the Gentleman froa Cook.'l

n'Connell: nThank youy Hr. speake--. Conference ComzikEee #1 does

Evo things... 5r. Speaker, I would move to nonconcur vith

Conference Co/zittee Report #1.H

Speaker Greiaan: nïes. àlright. Tbe Gentlenan froz Cook. :r.

O'Cannelle moves tham we refuse to adopt Conference

Committee Report :1. ànd on thake is thore any discussion?

The Gentleuan froz De%itt. :r. Vinson.l'

Vinson: I'I support tNe Gentleman's qotion. Itêll lead to a

preferable Conference Comaiktee Report 12.4'

Speakec Greiaan: f'Tbe qaestkon ise 'Shall the uoqse refuse to

accept Conference Committee Report pl to Senate Bill %37

and requesk that a Second Conference Comoittee be

appointed?ê à11 Ehose in favor signify by saying eaye'e

those opposed 'nol. In the opinion of the Chairy the

'ages' have ànd the :otion carries. Eupplemental

Calendar #1e on the Drder of Confecence Committee Reports:

appears House Bill 1962. ànd on thaze Kr. sayse for the

purpose of a notion.n

says: l'Thank you very much. llr. Speaker. I:d like to suspend the

appropriate rule ta have this Conference Committee Report

pkaced on tbe Ordec of Coaference Coalicfee Eeports foc

iwmediate consideraàion.e'

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentlezan...''

nays: 'IThat would be 79(e).lI

Speaker Greiman: lîïes. The Gentle/an froa àdazs. lr. Hayse uoves

that the House take this Billa.. House Bill 1962 frou the

November 1%e 1985
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table and that we suspend Rule 79(eh and place the Bilt on

tàe Order of Conference Comzittee Reports. Does tàe

Gentleman have leave to use the àttendance Eoll Call?

Leave is granced. ànd nowe :r. iays, on House Bill... on

the Conference Comaitzee Eeports: House Bill 1962, khe

Gentleman from àdams, nr. xays.''

gays: ''Thank you very much. :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House. House Bill 1962 is represented iu tàis

Conference Comaittee Peport aakes the àbandoned Hine

Lands neclanakion Councile an autonoaous body, taking it

out from under tbe Department of Hines aad iinerals. I

know of no controversy regarding this. Indeede I think

it's a good move - clean up soze red tape and soze

bureaucratic morass. ând so, I would ask for its adoption

by this chamber.''

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman frol Adaase :r. llays: noves that

Ehe House adopt First Conference Committee Beport to House

Bill 1962. ànd 51 that, the Gentleœan froa Frankline :r.

Beap''

Rea: ''@ould the Sponsor yietdr'

speaker Greizan: ''Indicates hellt yield for question.''

Rea: I'Representative Hays: in regards to Ehe zovemeat beree I

think Ehat in the past that :he ReclaDation Cauncil...

there has been... the Departzent of iines and sinerals have

done primarily paperwork for the Council.''

Kays: ''Exactlym''

Rea: ''And I believe tbak at one tiue there was a Governores Task

Force thak recommended œ-hat a Council be adzinistratively

directly under the Department of sines aad sinerals. ând

could yau tell ae why we have chosen to go this direction

rather than for it to be admiBistratively under the

Departnen: of xines and Hinerals?ll

says: llFirst of all: Representative, I don't know anything about
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that second point you aade. The first point you made about

it siapty being a paper-mavingv paper-shuffling

administrative thing, absolutely correct froa what I

understand fron the Lieutenant Governor's Office. às far

as the report that you noted, have no idea of vhat that

report had to sag.t'

Rea: ''Is it possible that if the adninistrative responsibilities

vere shifted to t*e Departœent of sines and sinerals khat

there zight be a Rore coordina:ede integrated program

because of the resources that you have?'l

Nays: HI think youêd have to do a zajor change to the àct to do

soaething along 'hose lines. Currently. the Abandoned Kine

Lands Reclapakion Council has... you know: they decide vhat

projects to do, hov much money to spendy vhere to spend ite

when to spend it and everything like that rigNt no? under

A
-he statute. ëhat weere talking aboat, as I qnderstand it:

is these things siuply have to be... once theydre approved

by tbe Counckle then bave to go tbrough tbis red tape

witbin the Department of (lines and Minerals. k:at gedre

:rying to do is simply recognize the beast as it is aad try

to zake it as efficient as possiblemfl

nea: f'Dnder the neœbecship of the various councils... the various

agencies that are iavolved, is it true that the Coancil

would work Nhe nost with the Departzent of sines and

sinerals? I knov there are several agencies tàat cozpose

the Councilpn

Hays: 'lThe Council vill function exactly as functions right

now. Mhetber we change this lav aot, they still

deterzine whah :he projects aree vhere they are: when

they dlt be: hop zuch gill be spent and so on# as tbey gill

under this law. The only diffecence vill be that they vill

not come under *he jurisdickion of Kines and Kinerals for

:he paper shuffling aspect of it.''
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portion of ik, but ia teras of the

everyday workings of the Council, vould not the Council

have a nqch closer working relationship gith t:e Departzent

of Kines and Ilinerals than the other agencies Nhat serves

on there like DCCA and Conservation and EPà and so on?ll

qays: d'I don't see hou this uould change kt one uay or tbe other.

fou#re thinking that we might be able to enhance the

relationship with the Departaent if we donlt da this vhene

ia fact. that vill aot occur.''

Speaker Greizanz 'lFurther discussion? There being none: the

Geutlemaa from àdans, 3r. Nays. to close.n

Hays: 1'I appreciake Representative zea's questions on this.

think bels vecy knouledgeable tbe area, probably Dore so

than mgself, on this particular topic. It is my

understanding, hokever, that as ve Nave the Council set up

right now, they deterline whak :he priorities are and how

mucb and when *hey'll be spent. SiDply theyzve cozing

under the auspices of qines and Ninerals for tbe. you knog,

administrative paperworke cross-checky things like thate

ubich is unaecessary accordkng to t*e uay tbey operate.

The Senate approved this measure by 57 to nothinge and I

would hope that the House will follow suit.''

speaker Greiman: l'The question ise 'Shall the House adopt first

Conference Copmittee Report to House 1962?: àl1 those in

favor signify by voting êaye: Ekose opposed voce 'no'.F

Voting is now open and this is final actioa. Kave all

voted uho vùsh? ilave a11 voted vho uish? ilave al1 voted

wbo vish? Kr. Clerk. ïes, tbe Gentlezan from Lee: ;r.

olson. Kr. Olson's light is on. àlright. Have a11 voted

wào wish? :r. Clerk. take the record. On this question

there are 111 voting 'aye' none voting Ina' 1 voting' F

'presen:': and the House does adopt First Conference

Commiktee Beport to House Bill 1962. ànd tbis Bille having
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received tha Constitutional najority. is hereby declared

passed. On page four of the Calendar: on the Order of

Conference Comnittee Eeports: appears Senate Bitl 1%52.

The Gentleaall fro? Cook. sr. Bovlan.''

Bogzan: 'f%hank yoq, ;r. Speakere Ladies and Geutlelen of the

House. First of all, I would like to call everyone's

attention to the fact that ve:re dealing vith the Corrected

Second Conference Conmittee Report on this Bill. ànd for

tbe record, le2 ze read the appropriata ZRB nuaber.

LRB8%053l3JSRCCB 11. This Corrected secoad Conference

Committee Beport revrites the Bil1. The priaary

aodification to the Public Utility àct is to... or to the

statutes is to iaplewent House Bill 1% ghich caps the

public utility tax by providinge for examplee definition of

atility gross receipts ghich vas omitted froa ilouse Bill

18; it Rakes spncific that a utility pay recover kbe azount

of his tax liability passed throuqh to the skate: vbetber

the tax is cozputed on gross receipts are units. such as

therns or kilovatts: and the utilities may Dake an#

reasonable method to determine reportable netbods of tax

deterlination based upon a system of units or gross

receipts ta the State Department of Revenue. la addition,

we have sone cleanup language regarding the Citizens'

Utility Board àc', regardinq whether ballots eay be placed

and vho œay circulate petitions for board candidakes and so

forth; includes provisions of Public àct 83- !549 regarding

desulfurization of fluid gas into this Bill...

iRadvecteatly olikted fro? Seuate Bill 1023: whicb is now

Public Ac* 8:-6 17. and lastly: the provision which aaends

the Environmentat Protection àct to stay for one gear:

January 1, 1987. the effective date of Senate Bi11 22% was

removed. That is wby this is the corrected version. The

original version had that language in there. Tbis version
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language oute and it is not in the Conference

Cammittee Report. move for its adoptionp'l

speaker Greiman: nThe Gentleman from Cook, qr. Bovman, moves for

the adoption of the Corrected Second Conference Coanittee

Report co sonate Bill 1%52. And on nhat, the Gentleman

fro? Kendall, :r. Hastertoê'

Hastert: I'Thank you, ;r. Speaker, Ladies aad Gentlezen of the

House. Mould the Sponsor yield?l'

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates helll yield for qaestionsol'

Hastert: f'Representative Bovnane I understaud this Bill vas

originally for hearin: impaired. That has no provisions in

tàat of...f'

Bovman: 'lres, tbank you, Bepnesentative Hastert. lhat is krue.

Those provisions vere iacorporated into nouse Bill 1%lM:

the Telecomaunications àct revrite.u

Hastert: 'lànd right now the way the Bill smands is really a

cleanup B1ll for 18lR and other public umility Bills that

vent throug.h there. Is this correct? ànd 19e uhich gas

the utility tax Bill?''

Bovœan: HIt is a cleanup Bill for about three or four different

pieces of legislakione yese Sirel'

Hastert: ''Tba?k yoq: Represeqtative. Kr. Speakec. to the Bikl.

I just vant ta say I support this piece of legislation. It

is a aeeded cleanep gith sone of tbe oaissions and changes

in the Bill that we needed to nake: and I ask for your

positive support of this piece of legislation.''

Speaker Greizan: I'The Gentleman from Cooky :r. Levina''

Legin: HRoald the Genkleman yield?'l

Speaker Greiaanl I'Indicates helll yield for a question.''

Levin: ''Okay. The provision that gas in the original Conference

Coumittee Deport #2 thate I believe, was requested by

Senator Keats relating to garbagee that is no longer in

here. Is that cocrect?n
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Bovman: 'IThat is correcta''

Levin: 'lAnd as far as the provisions on desulfurization that #as

Eequested by Seaator Pbitkpp l

Bovwan: l'That provision in the Bi11.''

Levin: nAnd kham is basically sometbinq that was previously

passad, but just *as not in Senate Bill 1021. Soe weIre

just codifying it kn 1021?,,

Bowman: ''That is correct.''

Levin: ''ànd :he saae is truc in terns of the enterprise zone

language? That, again, gas sozethinq that was passed in

the spring, but it was not included in the new Public

UNility àct?''

Bowman: HThat is correct alsovl'

Levia; l'Okay. Okay, I urge support Eoc this Billv''

speake-- Greiwan: ''The Gentleman from Vinsp.. from De@itt. Kr.

Vinson.l'

vinson: 'IYes, I wonder the Sponsor would yield for a

question.l'

speaker Greimanz ''Indicames he #il1.Il

Vinson: IlRepresentative. in the various tax languagae there is

nothing ia here that vould have tNe effect of repealing the

Illinais investDent taz credita''

Bowaanz 'RTbat is also correct.l'

'inson: 'lThaak you.'l

speaker Greiman: ''Further discussion? TNere being none: the

question isy êshall the nousê adopt second... Corrected

Conference Committee Beport to Senate Bill 13527. àll

those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e those oppose vote

'no'. Votin: is open and this is final action. Have all

voted who wish? Rave all voted ?ho wksh? ;r. Clerk, take

the record. 0n this question àhere are 1l3 voting eaye'e

none voting ëno.. none voking Ipresent', and the House does

adopt second Corrected Conference Comœittee Report to
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àad this Bill, having received the

Consmitutional Majoritye hereby declared passed. On

page four of :he Calendar on tha Order of Concurrencee

Special Subject Hatter of Call - State GovernRente appears

House Bill 1263. The Gentleaan from dadisone Hr. xcpike.ll

Kcpike: 'lTàank youe Kr. speaker. On :he Order of xotions: is

:hab correct? aove to take froz the table House Bill

1263 and place on the Order of Concurrence.n

Speaker Greiman; 'làlrighte ;r. ncpike, it appears that the Notion

is not necessarye that ve can..au

Kcpike: llThank youy Kr. Speakerv'l

Speaker Greiman: 'lïes.n

Hcpike: nl love..al'

Speaker Greiman: l'ge can now proceed with the concurrence

Notion.''

:cpike: HFine. Thank you. I move that the Eouse concur in

Senate Amendzeats #1 and 2 to House Bill 1263. Senate

àmendmen: :1 sets up t*e self-insurance advisory board.

creaEes a self-insarance security fund and State Treasurer

as the castodian. T*e fund is to be used to pay workers

compensation benefits to eœployees of self-insured

employers nhat the board has determined are unable to pay

due ko financial insotvency. Ik's funded by contribations

nade by self-insurers pursuant to assessments by the boardg

proceeds from the liquization of bonds or securities of the

insolvent of insurer and zonies collected from tbe

insolvent emploâeer. àmendment #2 is a technical cleaaup to

àzendnent 11.9*

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentlgman froz Nadisone Kr. ncpikee œoves

Ehat the Ilouse concur in Senate à/endnents *1 and 2 to

House Bill 1263. And on that, is there any discussion?

The Gentlenan from Hinnebago. llr. Giorgi.n

Giorgi: flsr. speaker: I'd like to ask Depresentative qcpike a
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guestionel'

speaker Greiaan: ''Proceed. ;r. Bcpike will yield for questions.u

Giorgi: ''I sponsored the original Bill in 1933 whicâ set up a

fund to ensure that injured workers of self-insured

eaployers would not be cut aff froœ beaefits in the event

that an individual self-insured eœployer went bankrupt.

That Bille apparently: had soae technical difficulties that

have made hard for the Industriat Cozzission to

adninister. ând I understand that your proposal witl clear

up khose difficulties, and I support your Bill, but I would

tike to ask oae qûestkon. Bnder Iy originak Bk1k...'l

Speaker Greiman: 'lExcuse me. :r. Vinson: were you seeking

recognition?ll

Vinson: think that if ve lre going to create legislative

intente everybody ough: to have the chance to bear tbat

legislatige intent, and I would request that Nr. Giorgi...''

Giorgiz nlelk give hia a copy.v.''

Vinson: 'L ..articulatq aore khaa he does on àgreed Resolutions-n

Giorgiz ''Iêll give bim a copy vhen I'œ doneq''

speaker Greimanz f1I thought we were on that order right nove :r.

Vinson. àlright, Hr. Giorgi. proceed.n

Giorgi: Hunder ly original Bitl if a sekf-iqsured elpkoyer geat

bankrupt and there vere not assets with which ko pay

injured workers the workers cozpensation benefits to whicN

theydre entitled, other self-insured employers would be

subject co an assessment based on their previous year's

workers compensation payment so thaE tllere be a fund

available to pay the benefits of the injured worker of the

insolvent self-insured. In œy original proposal, there vas

no lizitation as No what that assessment pight be. I

understand that your Bill liœits the assesszeats to 1.2% of

each self-insured ezployer's Previous year's compensation

paymencs. Hy qqestion ks: ghat if thak 1.2 assesslent
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level does Rot geaerate sufficient dollars to ensure

conrinuation of benefits to the injured workers of an

insolvenk self-insured ezployer? Tbaz is my question.'l

Hcpike: 'lThat's your question?ll

Giorgi: llïes. ïou want ze to repeat it?n

Speaker Greiman: Illr. Xcpike: on :he questiono'l

qcpike: 'u es, youdre correcà. House Bill 1263 would izpose an

assessment lizitation of 1.2% of self-insured employerês

previous yeares compensation payments. The current feeling

is the assessrent vill not have to be as high as 1.2% aad

tbat a sufficient anount voqld definitely be generated by

a 1.2% assessment. I have been assured by the

self-insurance industry that if the 1.2% assessment does

nom prove sufficienty they will join with ae to increase

the assessaent level so that a sufficient fund is

available.î'

Speaker Greiman: 'll'he Gentleman from Peoria, ;r. Tuerk.''

Tuerk: nHill hhe Sponsor yield for a qaestion?''

'cpike: l'ïes.u

Speaker Greimanc nlndicates he will. Proceed.''

Tuerk: 'Iàs understand this probleme it is addressing the

insolvent companies that relate to vorkers' coapensation

claina. fs thak correct?''

Kcpike: nxeso''

Tuerk: Hànd it deals only lfith that facet of the statute.u

xcpike: ''Correck.ll

Tuerk: ''ànd I further believe that everybody tbat :as an interest

in this type of legislation has signed off. vbicà vould

include al1 segments of society that deal with the

probleam''

Ncpike: 'lïes.'î

Tuerk: Hkell, ssr. Speaker, to the Bi11.'l

Speaker Greiœanc ''Proceed, Nr. Tuerk.l'
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Tuerk: ''I thiak this has beea a zrobte? ka the past to where

bankrupt companies have been unable to pay injured

employees their vorkers' coapensacioa clais. I think

it#s... it has to be done. The industrial Comzission has

no vay to address tbe probkez otherwisee vithout the

clarifyiag language. stand in support of the Bi1l.I1

Speaker Greizau: IlGentleman froz àdams, :r. Hays.'?

days: ''Thank you very œuche Hr. speaker. iill the Gentleman

yield just for one point of clarificationrl

speaker Greiuan: ''Indicates heêll yield for questkoas.l'

Kays: 'u n that intent statement in your responsee Representative,

ve done the best we can to keep the entire changes in this

entire âct on an agreed basis. Tbis vas totally agreed to.

the intent that *as read inrl

Ncpike: ''ïes, thatfs correcte''

Nays: ''Thank you very much. I rise in support of Ehis aeasure

and urge its adoption.'f

Speaker Greimanl l'Question is, 'Shall the Eouse concur in Senate

àmendzents :1 and 2 to Hoqse Bill 1263?: A11 those in

favor signify by voting :aye'e khose opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is now open and this is final action. Have a1l

voted who wish? llave a1l voted who vish? Have a11 voted

Who vish; :r. Clerk, take the record. 0n this guestion

there 110 voting 'aye' none voking 'nol. none voting#'

'present'y and the House does concur in Senate Azendnents

:1 aad 2 to House Bill 1263. ànd this 3i11e having

received khe ConstiNutional xajority, is hereby declared

passed. Yese :he Gentleman fEom Rock Island, :r.

Brunsvold, for ehat purpose you seek recognitionr'

Brunsvold: nThank you. Hr. Speaker. Ky button didn't vork on the

last Eoll Call. Could the record reflect that I gas..oll

speaker Greinanz nl'p sorryy 5r. Brunsgold, what vas tbe

question?f'
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Brunsvoldz Hlly button went off on the last Roll Call. It was lit

and went off.''

Speaker Greimanz ''I see. âlright..o''

Brunsvoldl llcould the record reflect tbat I would have voted

'yes l on that?n

Speaker Greiman: StThe mranscrip: uill reflect tbat you uould have

voted Iyêsf on that. ïesg''

Brunsgœld: HThank youy :r. Speakero''

speaker Greiman: 'lThank you. Representative Breslin in the

Chair.''

Clerk Leone: 'IHouse Supplezental Calendar :2 is now being

distributedv''

Speaker Breslin: ''Ladies and Gentlezen, on the Order of senate

Bills Third Reading, page two on your Calendar: appears

senate Bill 1360, nepresentative Ronan. Representative

aonan waves to return this Bill to the Order of second

neading for the purposes of an âaendaent. Does the

Gentlenan have leave? The Gentleaan has leave. Bead the

Bill, xr. Clerk. àre khere any àzendaenksrl

Clerk Leone: 'Isenate Bill 1360. a Bill for an àct to amend the

Illinois Huuicipal Code. This has been read a second tize

previously. àmendment #3 was adopted. The next àzeùdœenk

ks kmendmeat #%. Grqilan.''

Speaker Bresliaz I'nepresentative Greiman.n

Greiœan: ''Thank youe Speaker. àaendment :4 creates a

right-of-action vhere against a building which has been in

daagarous: unsafe: abandoned conditioa vithin a

aunicipality and allows a... it's crafted so that one can

give natice... a houeogner vithin 1200 feet can give notice

to the aunicipality. If the œunicipality does not œove to

deaolition within a a0 day period, then they can go focward

and file a right-of-action. That right-af-action pends.a.

they must prove that the building is unsafe and dangerous,
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then an order is entered in favor of the owner and against

the pecson #:o is :be owner of the unsafe dilapidated

building and khere is khen period of 90 days for that owner

to demolish his building. If he doesnlt, thea the

municipality catl be iapleaded in the action and the

uunicipality wouldg tllene proceed as it would in norwal

situation normal circumstances where it has been the

original initiator of the action and; at that pointw the

buikding can be ordered deaolished. Hogever, it gives the

Duaicipakities an opporkunity to# firste develop a plan of

cehabikitaïioa; an4 secondlye to look at its oun resources

to deterzine wbether it has the resources at that time to

complete deaolition. ànd accordingly: it is balanced in

both the interest of 6he lunicipality, tbe intecest of the

surrounding boweowner and; of coursee provides due process

to the people uho own the dezolished buildings. I would

ask for adoption of Awendment #q.''

Speakêr Breslin: 'IThe Gentleaan %as moved for the adoption of

àmendment #q to Senate Bill 1360. ànd on that queàtiona..'z

speaker Greiaaa: aMait. Excuse 2e. Excuse me. Excuse me.

qadaw Speakere noticed that tbe Ameadnent that I was

addressinge I thinke has been nodified slightly by

âmendment #5. Soy if we could take... I#d like to withdraw

àmendment 4 and go...''

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman gikhdravs àmendment #%. Hr...

àmendaent #5.11

Clerk Leone: I'Floor àmendment @5# nadigana''

Gpeaker Breslin: Iênepresentative 'adigan - Greiaan.lî

Clerk Leone: ''Greiwan.'l

Speaken Breslillz ''Proceed. Excusq 2e. Eepresentative ïinsone

for what reason do you rise?l'

Vinson: ''ke have a problea in that we can 't sign khe àmendmente

and I wonder we could take this out of the record for a
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fev ninu*es.l'

speaker Breslinz l'Surely. The Gentleman agreeds. The Bill is

out of the record. tadies and Gentlenen: going to the

Order of Supplerental #2, under Lhe Order of Conference

Cozaittee Reports, appears Senate Bill 537, Representative

Ofconnell. Representative O #connells''

o'Connell: nHadan Speaker, Ladies and Gentleeen of the Housee 1

aove that Conference Coaaittee Report #2 be adopted.lî

speaker Breslilu ''Can you explain to us whak the Conference

Comaittee neport does?l'

o'Connell: 'IThe Confecence Committee Peport does tvo things.

Ficst, it restores the constitutionality to the aqgravated

arson statute whic: was ruled unconstitutioaal in July of

1985, the case of People versus :ickea Specifically,

klle court ruled that tbe stateLe had :he potential to be

applied against a person gho lacked the necessary culpable

zental state for the commission of a felony. The

Conference Copmittee Deport #2 rezedies that by providing

that a person coznits aggravaied arson when. in the course

of cowmitting arson: he knovingly daaages partially or

totally any building or structure. including any adjacent

building or structure, and the statuEe pcoceeds as it is

presentlye but it adds khe aecessary mental state to remedy

the problew cited in People versus Hicke. Secondlye the

àdministrative Office of Illinois Courts is addressed in

this Conference Comnittee Report as well. Presentlye tbe

current eavesdropping law reqaires t:e Adzinistrative

Office of the Illinois Courts to sumaarize data received by

ik in an annual report to the General àssembly regarding

the use of caurt ordered eavesdropping devices. Such data

includes the time period recovered by the eavesdropping

order, tbe specific felony whicb is the subject of the

conversation aonitored and the number of motions to

27
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suppress zade regarding the use of the court ordered

eavesdropping device. Conference Coaaittee Beport #2

provides that... eliminaLes 2he regairelenk that t:e

àdministrative Office provide a detailed report to the

General àssembly regarding the use of eavesdroppiqg

devices. However: the office would still be required to

report to the Generak Asseably regarding khree iteas: (a)

the number of requests zade to tâe courts for authorization

for eavesdropping; (b) the nuœber of sqch ocders qcanted or

denied and; (c) the convictions arising oat of the ase of

eavesdtopping devkces. 1 voald also poknt out that t:e

Jqdges are still required to subait the inforzation to the

Office of Iltknois courtsy and tàe only thing tbat has

changed is the office:s requirenents to the Genqral

Assembly reporting.l'

Speaker Brestta: lThe Gentleman has aoved for the adoption of the

Second Conference Cozaittee neport on Senake Bill 537. And

on that question, the Gentleman froo Cook: nepresentative

Koung.l'

ïoung: HThank you: iadaa Speaker. Kautd t*e Sponsor yieldrl

Speaker Breslia: ''ile will.n

founq: 'Iln regard Eo the eavesdroppinq reports currently

submitted to the General àssezbly: do ve nov receive a

report that consists of the county in whicb the request gas

zade?'î

O 'Connell: f'ïes.'f

ïoung: 'fAnd of the period and tiae for which the eavesdrop

request vas aader '

O 'Connell: ''ïes.t'

ïoqng: I'ànd the offense that is sqspected, the felony offensey

what that offense that they#re eavesdroppinq for?''

O 'Connell: 'lcorrectoê'

Koung: uAnd the nature and frequency of the conversations
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overàeard is also listed in that report, isnlt it?u

O'Connell: Ilïes.'l

Voung: ''Okay. Tbank you, Hadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of

the House. To khe Aaendment. I think this is a bad

ànendmenk. Currentlyy the General Assezbly receives a

report that delineates very specifically wbat eavesdropping

is aakhorized in this state. This report is for our

benefit so we can report to oar constiLuency Lhat the

eavesdropping laws aree in facte being properly used.

under this Rnendmente tNe report that we presently receivee

vhich I havm a copg of in zy lïand rigllt nov, iteaizes.

approxizateky... about ten differert? categories of

information are received by this Body. Under this

àleudmeat. those categories uitl be elkRkuate; to a total

nunber - a total number granted and a total number of

congictions. No inforaation broken down bg county. go

inforuation broken down by the felony offease. No

information on the nature and frequency of tbe

eavesdropping that is used. I think this is a bad

àaendlent. I think this Body needs this type of

infornation, and I would urge a 'nod vote.''

Speaker Breslin: ItThe Gentlenan from Deeitt Representative#

Vinson.''

'inson: Ilsadam speaker. Ladies and Gentleaen of the àssembly. I

rise in support of the Second Conference Cozmittee Report

on senate Bill 537. And I rise in support of ite because

it vill provide the tools necessary to effectively enforce

law in this state. It is impropere in my judgnente for the

General Assembly to insert itself into the lav enforcement

process. This Bill corrects tbat, It is a good concept.

Ik is a law and ocder Bill, and I vould tlrge an 'aye' vote

on the Second Conference Coanittee Report.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin.l'
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Levin: nHould the Gentlezan yieldr'

Speaker Breslin: HHe wil1.l'

Levinz ''Representatàve: caa you explain what the justification

is, vhy ue need to narrow wàat qoes into the disclosure

report on eavesdroppkng? ïou know, I can understand we had

a court decision in LerDs of the aggravated arson, and ge

are responding to a specific aeed theree but vhat is the

il1 - what is the Problea that is necessitating: relaxing

the aaount af inforzation that is goinq to be provided ia

terms of eavesdropping? Kou knowe there is an old saying:

IIf sonetbing is nok brokee don': fix it.' Ara we letting

iaformation that should not be disclosed get into tbe hands

of Kembers of the General àsseably? ïou kttow. vhat is the

reason? Hbat's tbe justification for this provision in the

Conference Coamittee neportrl

Speaker Breslin: 'fRepresentative O'Conaellal'

olconnell: t'Representakiveg Ehe il1 that is addressed by this

particalar âaendwent or Confereace Colmittee Report is the

burden: administrative burden, that is placed on *he

Administratige Office in aaking this report to the General

àssembly. The Conference Committee Report is... is a

conproaise, if you will: by eliainating t:e administrative

work involved and still requiring that the inforaation be

available upon request. The approach has been used in

other areas where the additional paperwork does not justify

the cost. Tbe inforaatioa is still available fcom anybody

for aaybody who wishes to use it. So: in the case of a

constituent who makes a request: you gould siœply contac:

the Illinois àdainistrative office of Courts and you'd get

that inforaation.''

Levin: 'dlf I may... uay proceed to the Bi11.l#

Speaker Breslia ''speaàer to the Bill: Sir.l'

Levin: l'ïeah. Hefve heard, you know... froz every bureaucracye
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ve hear the arguzent thatg you know, souetbilàq is a great

burden. Re have a very fine tuned 1av vith respect to

eavesdropping. Ites balanced. Ites fqir. It protects

indkvidaaks' rights. àt tke saze tkae. it provides proper

Procedures where 1aw enforcement can qet iuforaation it

needs, and Part of that fine-tuned balance is keeping the

General àssembly informed on whates goinq on and makinq it

possible for us Lo knov oa a reqular basis how this law is

beinq implezenteG. This is qding to make it aore difficult

for us to do our job as sembers of the General âsseably.

fou have to figure out vhere 'o qo. and what weere bearing

is tbe same kind of a complaint mhat other bareaacracies

coœe fortb with. It's a burden. kell, everything is a

burGen. 1 thknk that this very particular provision zakes

this Bill offensive and urge defeai of khis particular

Conference Cozzittee.l'

Speaker Breslin: llThe Gentlezan from sacone Bepresentative Duna.''

Dunn: ''Thank you. Hadam Speaker aad Ladies aad GentleDen of the

House. 1, too: rise in opposition to tbe Secoud Conference

Coanitnee neport on Senate Bill 537 for Lhe saœe type of

reasons articulated by tàe most recent speaker. ke have an

eavesdropping lav on the books in the state of Illinois

addressing a very sensitive aspect of our crilinal justice

systen. Ibe eavesdropping laue as m:2 previoûs speaker

indicated, is an attempt to balance tàe cowpeting interests

vhich arise ghen the question of eavesdropping comes up.

That 1aw has vorkedy to the best of our knogledge,

reasonably well. Oae aspect of the entire packagee

howevere ks the Eeportiûg of uhat goes on about

eavesdropping to the àdainistrator of the Illinois Courts

whoe Lhen, is required to conpile and to sumaarize Làat

inforaation in sufficient detail and fashion for the

Hembers af the General àssembly to receive it and use it if
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they need to to scrutinize the operation of eavesdroppiag.

I see: as one of the earlier speakers said, 'If it ain't

broke, don't fix ik.# don#t know why we need to back

avay from tbat provisioa at tbis particular time and move

to a provision which would only summarize the nuzber of

eavesdropping requests madeg the nuuber of orders granted

and Ahe oumber of convictions which follow. Tbat doesn't

tell us very puch. That doesnet tell us how long the

eavesdropping order Ray be in effect, or are ve issuing

eavesdropping orders that can run for six Qontbs az a tize

or are chey only issued for %B hours. He have that kind of

information agailable to us nov disseainated to tàe General

lsseablyy and we sboutd disseminate that information. %e

bave had Bills in Ebis General àssembly which vould

resïrict che nefd for local governmenta to publish tbeir

annual reports in the print media, the theory being tbat

the village clerk is an adequate repository for the

informaEion about local governzent. Those Billse for the

mosk part. have been defeated because we all knov thak

nobody takes the time to qo down to the village Nall and

read the annual report. Hovevere when theydre sittiag

around their own home and the report is in the newspaper

between 'Dynastyl and whatever else is on, tbey are likely

to pick up the report and scrutinize it. Those vho prepare

the report know that itês out there to be scrutiaized, and

tha: keeps everybody on their toes. khink that's vhat we

need to do here. @eêre sending these reporks to the

General àssembly as Representatives and the members of the

public. @e should continqe to do that. ànd if youêil

check the Conference Committeee you will know that I az a

Coaference Comzittee Reaber and I have refased to sign the

Report because I feel pretky strongly about this provision.

I would also like to indicate for tbe record that I have uo
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problem with Lhe aggravated arson provision: which is an

attempt to address a court decision and correct a

deficiency in our statutes. I think the tgo should be

separated. ke should take care of the arson probleme and

ge sNould sit down and take another kook ac this

eavesdropping natter, continue the reports that we now are

receiving until ve are certain that any change is needed.

doa't see the nee; foE aay chaage. I would ucge a 'uo'

vote on the Second Conference Comzittee Report to senate

Bill 537 at this tize.''

speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Hadison: Represeatative

Qolf.'l

Qolf: 'lHadap Speaker, I Dove the previous question.l'

Speaker Breskin: ''The Gentleman Moves the previoûs questkon. Tbe

question is. 'Shall the main question be put?' àll those

in favor say Iaye'e all those opposed say Inay'. In kbe

opinion of *ùe Chaire the 'ayes' have it. The aain

question is put. Eepresentative Parke, would you like to

close as a hyphenated Sponsor? Representative Parke. Is

that okaye Eepresentative O'Coanekl? Kes. Representative

Parke.'l

Parke: HThank you. I'm rising in support of thi's legislation.

Kedve qoae over this vith our staffe and He think that it's

a good piece of legislation. ànd I ask for your support in

passing this.d'

Speaker Breskkn: 'IThe qqestkon ise 'Shatl the House adopt tbe

Second Confecence Cozaittee Report to Senate Bill 537?:

à1l those in favor vote 'aye', all those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. The Gentleman froz Cooke nepresentative

O'Connelle ane minute to explain his vote.ll

a'Connell: ''Thank youe Kadaz speaker. I vould simply point out

that first of atk *be tonitorkns of tEe eavesdroppkng

devices are... remain in tact. The àdministrative Office
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of =he Illinois Courns skill nust aonitor and report ko us

oa its monitoring. The details of the monitoriag are still

available to anyone epan request. TNe àdzinistrative

Office aust s:ilk report the uuuber of reqqests nade to the

courts for aurhorizatione the number of the orders that

were granted or denied by tàe coqrts and the convictions

that arose out of the use of eavesdroppinq devices. The

aoniEoringe still rezaias. ànd secondly: everyone

agrees that tàe aggravated arson statqte needed to be

remedied in order to maintain its coastitutionality. I

submit and rezind the 21 people vho àageatt goted as of yet

that tha: is in the Bill. ànd so: I vould encourage

everyone to gat on this very important Coaference Coamittee

Reporten

Speaker Breslin: Dnepresentative Ilccracken, one miuute to explain

your vote.n

qccracken: ''Thank youg Kadao Speaker. I also rise in suppor: of

this 5i11e and I vant to reitecate that the monitoring

function is not affected. The reports of the details of

subsections à and B nov ausk be gokten ac the Court

Adrinistrator's Office ratNer than being tcaasmitted to us.

à suwwary report vhich includes the uost critical

information will be transpitted to us. ànd if it's that

iuportant to have this inforaationy then I suggest the

opponents can take a valk over to Edwards Street anâ pick

that information up. Soe I don't think Wefre abandoning

our rale af supervision aad the Couct àdministratorês

Office certainly isnlt eiàher. And reaenber œost

iupockaatly. if tbis Bilk doesa'm pass, ue ate gokag to

have a year or teo of an inability to prosecute aggravated

arson, a particular probten in the City of Chicago - a year

or two of inability to prosecute for aqgravated arson.

Thatls the option you offer. ke neqd 71 votes for this.
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respectfully subnit theydre warranted.'?

Speaker Breslin: ''Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

vish? votes are required for :he adoption of this

Second Conference Coamittee ReporN. The Clerk will take

the record. Hepresentative O'Connell requests a Poll of

the àbsentees.fl

Clerk Leone: *Po11 of the Absentees. Berrios. Capparelli.

Kirkland. Krsàa and Torzicb.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''The Speaker requests to change his vote from

fpresent' to aayel. Representative Leverenz, for ghat

reasoa do yoq rise ,'l

Leverenz: t1I gant ko skay with my Leader, record me as 'ayel.'l

Speaker Breslia: l'Eecord Eepresentative Leverenz as voting eaye..

Representative Pangle gould like to change his vote froa

'no' to 'aye'. Representative Terzich would like to vote

laye'. On mhis questioa there are 73 voting layel, Jq

voting 'no'. Excuse ae. Represeatative Capparelli vould

like to vote 'aye'. On this qaestion thece are 74 voting

Iaye'. 3% voting fno' and 2 voïing 'present'. and kbe House

does adopt tàe Second Conference Coomihtee Peport to senate

Bill 537. Representative Greimaa: are you ready on your

Bille 1360? I guess the ahsuer is no. The next Bilt then

vill be on Ebe order of House Bills Third Peading,

appearing on page Nwo on your Regular Calendar, tbat

appears House Bill 1954. Representative Vinson.êl

'iason: I'Thank youg Hadam Speakere Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House. Eouse Bill 195% is a cleanup Bill for Pegiskration

and Education relating to the various pcofessionsml'

Speaker Breslin: 'lExcuse =e, Representative Vinson. :c. Clerk.

Would you read the Bill: please?n

Cleck Leone: I'Hoase Bill 1954, a Bill fo7 an àcc relakinq to

certain professions and occupations. Third Readiag of the

Bi11.11
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speaker Breslinz ''Proceed, nepresentative Vinson.n

Vinson: ''It relates to various... a cleanup àct for various

professions that are licensed professions by the Departpent

of Registration and Educatkon. The... I.D uoE avare of any

controversy in regard to the... t:e Bill. It has been

amended by Aaendoents 2, 4e 7: 8 and 9, and it does not

Nave on it. I repeate it does not have on it anythinq in

regatd to dental hygienists. I would love for the passage

of Senate Bill 1954.9:

speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman has moved foc the passage of

House Bill 19Gq. And on that questione the Gentleman froa

Cook, Represenmative Oeconnell.l'

o'Connell: ''Has this Bill been passed around?n

Speaker Breslinz ''sr. Clerlj. has this Bi1l been... It's a

regukar Bill on Third ReaGkng, I think, Representative.b'

neconnell: ''9el1, the... Okay. Thank you, Kadaa Speaker.''

speaker Breslin: llokay. There being no furthec discussion, tbe

question is: 'shall the House pass House Bill I95%?ê Al1

those in favor vate êayele a1l those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Have all voted uho wish? Have al1 voted

uho wisb? The Clerk will take tbe record. 0n rhis

question there are 96 voting 'aye', votinq #noê and 13#

voting 'noê... 13 voting 'present' and the House does pass

House Bill 1954. the Constitutional Rajority having been

received. tadies and Gentlemene we ars now going to go to

Suppleaental # l. Under the Order of Kotions appoars House

Hesolution 831. ëepresentative uadigan and nepresentative

Greiman: on House Besolution 831. Elr. Clcrke would you

read :he KoNion, please?'l

Clerk Leone: l'House Resotutioa 931. 'Pursuant to Dule 34(a)y I

move to bypass Coemittee and place on the speaker's Table

for inwediate consideration: t:e Besolution that has been

reproduced antl dis:ributed on the Rembers desks.e''
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Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Greiaan, on the Kotional'

Greiman: 'u es, it is a notion to bypass Conaittee: and I think

itês clear that this is a patter that requires our

iaaediake akkention. Itês for t:e creation of a bipartisan

Coamittee to tackle tlle problez of escalaEinq insurance

costs. He cannot wait... we cannot wait really one day

more before ve address this issue. ànd accordinglye

would ask for a favorable voke on the sotion.n

Speaker Breslin: lfTl1e Gentlepan has moved to bypass Coaaittee on

Kouse Resolution 831. And on that guestion..v on the

notion, the Gentleman from De/itt, Representative Vinson. 'l

Vinson: llïes: ëadam speaker, I vould join in support of the

GeaNlelan's Kotion. I Nhknk ks totatky appropriake that

ve Dove as expcditiously as passible to deal with the state

insurance crisis, aud I woetd urge an 'aye' vate.''

Speaker Breslin: SlTbe quqstion is, 'shall the Eouse bypass

ComDitteo on Hoqse Resolutioa 831 and have immediate

consideration of that zesolution?' âll those in favor say

eayel, a1l those opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the 'ayesê have it, and the àttendance Roll Call

will be used for the purpose of suspcnding thc appropriate

rule so that Ilouse Resolution 83l may be beard imaediately.

nepresentative Greiman on the nesolution.'f

Greiœan: Hïes, t:erc is an àmendlent to the Eesolution. So , I

would aove for the adoption of Azcndnent pl to tàe

Resolution. àmendment 1 provides that the Task Force shall

be colposed of 20 Representatives. It narrows the field to

just sembqrs of :he llouse, and im says that... it progides

khak there shall be pariky betveen the House and the...

betgeen the Bepublican and Denocrats and provides that tàe

House Speaker appoint ten and the ninority Leader, tea

zseubers as well. It also provides for the solicitation of

testizany: the conducting of bearinqs: :he adainistration
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of oaths and the... and such matters that nornally come

before Committees or... that we have here in this House.ll

speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman has zoved for the adoption of

àaendment #1 to Hoqse Resolukion 831. ànd on that

question. the GeatleDan froa Deeitt, Depresent... The

Gentlezan froœ Cooke nepresentative Parkegl'

Packe: nïes. Thank you, :ada? Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of

the Hoase, thece seews to be some questioa that the

nepartment of Insurance is expressing on this: and ve vould

like clarificatùon on it. And Iêd like to know if

Eepreseatative Greiman *il1 take this out of the cecocd

until we could aeet and clarify zoze of tàe language ia

he re . t'

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Greimanmu

Grekial: 'I%elt. the... Iêl1 tell you. The àeendnent says that

there sbould be ten Keabers appointed by tbe Speaker and

ten dembers appointed by the Ninority Leader. Nowy if the

Department of Insuraace canlt figure out vhat ten aad ten

zeans and that's a11 it says. rt's a L#o paragraph

'jobby: on khe Amendment. don't know what clarification

you'; needw nrk Parke. You.a. Ten and tea. Me dll do it

together. Ten plas ten is tweaty. Nowe if the Departaent

of Insurance needs clarification about that, we'll...''

Speaker Breslinz 'êHepresenzative Greinanpn

Greiman: '% .. fortunatelye except for Zeke Giorgi, that covers

everybody's hands and feet.''

Speaker Breslin: 'zRepresentative Greimanw while you#re discussing

Ehis aatter wimh the Departmen: of Insurance, the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Piel: on the Amendwent.'l

Piel: I'Eas this ànendwent been printed and distributed: :adam

Speaker?''

Speaker Breskkn: 'lRr. Clerk? Xes, it uas, 'qukte soae time aqoe

nr. Piel. Representative Greinan, will you take the Bill
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proceed? Representative Greiman.ll

Greiman: ''... record while ve're talkiagwl'

speaker Breslin: ''Out of the record. House Resolution 8...

Representative Parke, for vhat reason do #ou rise?ll

Parke: HThank you, :adaz Speaker. Obviously: ten and ten does

not equal tventye and that's why he's taKing it out of the

record. I appreciate that. Thank you.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Represeatative Bovmane on House Resolution 946.

This appears under the Order of Notions, Ladies and

Genmleaan, under Supplemental #1./

Bowzan: l'Thank youe Kadan speaker. I a2 sponsoring this

Resolution gitb Representative Kubik fcoz tbe other side of

the aisle, and ee filed this Resalution in response to the

Commecce Commission's awarding of a rake inccease to

Coiloagaalth Edisoa receatty. The Deaso? 1ll askkag for

iœaediate considecation is becaqse this is likely the last

day ve will be in Sessiony and we nust. siace the

:esolution calls upon thez to reconsider their actions. I

believe that this Qust be acted an a: tbis zkze. Tha: is

vhy I am presently poving that ge proceed with imwediate

consideration''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleaan moves to bypass Cozmittee and

have iaaediake consideration of House Resolution 846. ànd

on tbat question, is there any discussion? Hearing nonee

the question is, êshall the House suspend zule K3(a),

bypass Comzitàee and place thks Bî1l on the Speakerls Table

for iuaediate consideration?' ànd khis applies ko House

Resotution :46. àl1 those in favor say 'aye'. a1l those

opposed say 'nay'. Ia the opinion of the Chair: the 'ayese

have it, aad the Genllelan does have leave to suspend tbose

rqles by use the âktendance Doll Call. Hepresentative

Bowzan. on the Resotution.fl

Bowman: IlThaak you, lladaa Speakerg Ladies and Gentlenea of the
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House. On October 24th, the Coanerce Commission approved

khe 494.8 million dollar rate hike by a vote of % to 3: and

this increase will add 75 to !00 dollars a year on the

average residential customer's bill. The... àdditionallye

the ICC structured the rate hikes so residential consuaers

are hardast hit. In particukar, kow volume users of

electricity, those who have been tryinq to cut bills by

conserving energy have been bit vith an increase as zuch as

50 perceat as a result of the rate hike allowed in the ICC

docket. This particular Eesoletion calls upon the Conmerce

Cozzission to reconsider its actions and calls upon the

Commerce Commission to use its authority to exclude frow

:he rates the costs associated with poger plants wbich

provide nore generating capacity than is aeeded. ând it

also calls upon the Coamerce Cozmissian to lessen the

burden ef the rate increase on the average residential

customer by lowering tbe basic access fee or custoaer

charge of dollars a month for residential custozecs back

to its previous 19% dollars a month level.ll

Speaker Bceslin: ''The Gentleman has zoved for :he adoption of

House Besolution B%6. ànd on that qqestion: is tbere any

discussion? Hearing nonee t:e questioo ise 'Shall the

House adopt House Resolutioa 8:6?: A1l those in favor say

'aye'e a1k those opposed say 'nayd. In the opinion of tàe

Chair, the layes. have it, and tbe Resolution is adopted.

Ladies and Gentlemea: on Supplemental #1 appears Senate

Bill 3036. Repceseutative Keaae. Excûse Qe: tEere is

first a xotion to take fro? the table on Senate Bi11...

Let's go to khe Nation first on... under sotions, Senate

Bi11 1936. Bepresentative Keane.'l

Keane: 'lqadam speakere veeve already done that. The Bill is

O 11 * @ @ ''

Speaker Breslia: aOkay. Then...I'
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Keane: 'Isecond Beading Second Day: or ghatever =he Notion reads.''

Speaker Breslinz z'The Bill then is on the order of Second Reading

Second Legislatige Day. àre there Rny àmendmeats: Kr.

Clerk?ll

Clerk Leone: 'lfloor àmendwent #6e Kautino: auends Senate Bill

1056 as aaeadeGo''

Speaker Breslia: f'Aepresentative sautiaoe to present àmendmenk :6

to Senate Btll 1036.f1

iautino: llThank youe sadaa Speaker. Amendaenk #6 vas the

responsibiliLy Aaendment presented last spriag, I reaem...

if I'm correcte which landated tNe cost overruas to be

borne bg those naking the decisions. Since that is not the

case with the ilorld Faire becausa it was drafted zhat waye

I will vithdra? âmendnent #6.'1

Speaker Breslin: 'qfithdrav àaendwent #6. àre there any further

àmendaentsr'

Clerk Leoae: l'Ploor àleadleut #1p Bukkock.n

Speaker Breslin: 'Izepreseutative Bulkock. Represenkative Bullock

is not on the floor. nepresentative Keane then moves to

table àmeadzent #7. On tbat question, is there any

discussion? Heariag none: the question is# 'shall

àmendaeat 17 be tabled?' àll Lhose in favor say eayeê, all

those opposed say 'nayt. In tbe opinkon of tbe Cbairy t:e

'ayesê have ite and the àmendment is tabled. âre there any

further àmendaellts?''

Clerk teone: ''Ploor àaendzent #8, shawv'l

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Shavml'

5haw: '1I githdraw àwendaent #.../

Speaker Breslin: I'Rithdcaw Amendment #9. àre tbere... âaendzenk

#8. àre rhere any furtàer âmendzencs?l'

Clerk Leone: ''Floor àoendoent #9, Leverenz.l'

Speaker Breslinz 'lnepresentative Leverenz. The Gentleman

witbdrags ànendnent #9. àre there any further àwendaents?''
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LeFerenz - Hastert.':#10:

Speaker Breslin: I'nepresentative Leverenz vithdraws àmendment

# I 9. 11

Leveren z : 11 il ithd raw . 11

Speaker Breslinz pàre khere any further àaendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''eloor àaendmenk #11, Levqrenz - ilastert.a

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Leverenz withdravs àmendaent

àre there any further Amendnents?ll

Clerk Leone: f'Floor àmendment #12, Leverenz - Hastert.l'

Speaker Breslinz î'Representative Lqverenz vithdrags âmendaent

#12..1

Clerk Leone: l'flooc Aaendnent #13e Currie - Levereoz.l'

Speaker Breslinz 'Ilepresentative Currie vithdravs àmendzent #13.

àre there any further ànendmentsrl

Clerk Leone: HEloor Aaendment 11%: Currie - Leverenz.''

Speaker Breslin: ''nepresentative Currie withdraws ànendment #...

No. Amendment #14: aepresentative Currie.''

Currie: nThank you, sadam Speaker and deabers of the House.

àmendment 1% does tgo thiags. It provides for an

appropciate list of people vho have priority planes on tbe

state aircraft. ànd. secondly. ik provides for an orderly

vind down of the Chicago 1992 Qorld's Fair Autboritg. Iea

happy to ansuer questions. and I gould urge adoption of the

àmendoent.l'

Speaker Breslin: 'lThe Lady moves for the adoption of àmendzent

pI% Lo Sename Bill 1036. ànd on that queskion: the

Gentieman from Dupage, Representative Daniels.''

Daniels: f've just received this àaenduent. :e#re going to need

some Eime to look at it before ge can agree to it.l'

Speakec Breslial nThe Gentleaan from Cook. Representative

Leverenz: on t:e question.''

Leverenzc HThe Spoasor yietd?''

Speaker Breslinz ''She indicates she wi1l.''
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Leverenzz êlkhat is the.n ''

Speaker Breslin: ''Repcesentative Danielse for vhat reason do you

rise?''

Daniets: ''Can the Lady take it out of the record for a aonent?'f

Speaker Breslin: ''Pepresentative Currie, vhat is your pleasure?

SNe indkcates sbe wkll. 0?t of tbe record. Ladies and

Gentlenen, vedre going to Seppleaental k2. Under the Order

of dotions appears nouse Resolution gtlg zepresentative#

Braun.s'

Braun: I'Thank you, 'adaz Speaker and Ladies and Gentle/en of the

House. I move that... for izmediate consideration of House

Resolution 8:9.6'

Speaker Breslin: ''Can you tell us vhat the Bill does and vhat the

reason isr'

Braunz ''The... ketl, the Hotion, first the Notion. The

Resolution relates to sozething that ye talked about vhen

Lhe banking Bill was up and that is tbat poor people have

kheir public aid checks. by and larqeg in the City of

Chicago, sent directly to currency exchanges. Previouslye

the fee for handlingo..fl

Speaker Breslin: I'Excuse De, Representative Braun.

Eepresentative Vinson, for vha: reason do you rise?''

Vinsoqz ''nadal Speaker: she's speakinq to tNe substance of the

Resolution aud not ta the Notion.''

Braun: I'That's vhat I thoughto''

Speaker Bresliaz 'lshe was... She vas asked to by :he Chaire

nepresentatile.n

vinson: l'Mell: 3adam Speaker: tbatss totally inappropriate for

the Cbair to ask a Kezber to address sozetàing other tban

the question under consideration. ?oa should know khaksfl

speaker Breslin: '''Jhe Kenbers have... TNe Nenbers have asked to

know what the llotions are forp'd

vinson: Ifqadam Speaker. thak is inappropriate for discussion on
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this question. The Chair should observe the rules.dl

Speaker Breslin: nIs tbcre any fqrther discussion on 1he notion?

Represe... The Gentlezan fro/ Lake, Aepresentative

Natijevich.''

Katijevich: llNo, I was oûky going to defend the Chair, because

the Chair is being belpful to tke iemberse and the Càair

has tha: aathority to ask a Heaber in thak xotion to go to

the sabstance if helps us to understand the Kotion.

That's aL1 I *as goinga../

Speaker Breslia: ''1 think ge all koov vbat the Desa... what the

Rotion does nov. Is tNene anF fqrther discussion?

Representative Braun: to close on the Kotion.

Representative Vinsonm''

'inson: 'II object to t:e Notion. I believe that it requires

unaniaous consente and I woald urge a... I vould ask that

it be wkthdcavn.'î

Gpeaker Brestin: uout of the record. fes: we hage.

Representative Keanee ve're going to go back to your Bille

Senate Bill 1336. It's oa àhe Order of Second Beadinge I

believe. ànd there is an àmendment. khat is the Aaendment

number, :r. Clerk, on Senate Bill 1036.'1

Cler: Leone: HSenate Bill 1036. The next âlendment is àzendDent

' I tl . ''

Speaker Breslin: nànd who has the âaendment? Representative...'l

Clerk Leone: nCurrie - Leverenz.ll

Speaker Breslin: 11... Currie. Pepresentativq Currieolf

Currie: IlThank yoqe Kadam Speaker an: Kelbers of the House. às I

said earliere tNe àlendleut does tgo tbklgs. It provkdes

for priority planes on state aircraft. ând, secondly, it

provides for the gind dova of the C:icago 1992 @orld's Fair

àuthocity, providing for an orderly end to oqtskanding

obligations of tha àuthority and a return to the State

Treasury of appcoxiœately tvo and a balf Rillioa dollars.
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1111 be happy to ansger questions about the &mendmente and

I would urge its adoption to Senate Bill 1036.11

speaker Breslin: ''The Lady has Doved for èhe adoption of

àaendment # l% to Senate Bill 1036. ànd oa the questione the

Gentleman froa Cook, nepreseatative Lelereazo'l

teverenz: ''Sponsor yield?'l

speaker Breslin: 'lshe vill.fl

Leverenz: Hëhat is the difference between àpendaent #1q and

Anendment #13? @hat was added or deleted in 13?11

Curriez HThere is a deketion from àœendzent 13 rhat... language

khat does not appear in Aaendaent 1% khar had to do vith

private sector efforts to stage a Chicago 1:92 vorld's

Fair. That language does not appear in Raendaent 1%e

althougb it did iu àuea4leuk 13.,'

Leverenz: ''Theng on page Ile where the... someone laid a piece of

paper over the Nmendment 1%F ge took out the language that

said Ehe General âssezbly coameods aud eucourages the

efforts of the private sectoron

Currke: ''That's rkght. àlendneat :% ks sikent on that kssue.lt

Leverenz: I'Thank you.t'

speaker Breslinl dlTbe Gentlenan froa Dupaqe: Eepreseatative

Daniels, on the... on khe àaendzentef'

ûaniels: ''Hada? Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. page

11 of t%e âmendmeat bas a numberinq problem. àn; witb

teave of the Body, I vould ask thak the numbers be

corrected to be consecutive and mhat there be a correction

zade on its faceol'

Speaker Breslin: nTbe Gentleman asks leave to of the Body so

that t:e nuzbers ok the àmendzents be consecutive and tbat

Nhqy be a/ended on kheir face. Does the Gentlepan have...

Is that Ehe request?l

Daniels: 'llf you look at page 11y youlll notice tbat the nuzbec

goes froa 25 to 32. Ied like you just to renuaber that 25,
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then go to 26. 27. 28e then yoe#re goinq to Eave to flip

over to page 12 and on tbe right side renuzber that so itls

consecutive in order.l'

Speaker Breslin: I'Okay. The Gentleman has asked for tàe

renumbering so that they are consecutive in order on pages

11 and 12 of the Amendment. Is there any objection? 2s

there any objectkon? Beariag none, tbat qotio? is adopted

for leave ta make the Aaendzent on its face. Is tàere any

furkher discussion of khe àmendment? 2*e Gentleman froz

Ncnenrye Representative K1em2.fI

KleIm: I'ïes: *il1 the Sponsor yield for a questioag please?

Thank you. â question. Representative Curriee on page 11

of youc àmend/ent, line 17: in particular, says no later

Ehan the termination date the final audit cowzissioned by

the àuthority shall be filed vith the appoiatiag

authorities, etcetera. Is... How would a finak audit t:at

ks commissioned be filedy vbicb I assumed is compeleted, in

order to file a final audit vhen on line sixg we saye on

page êNo later than the termination date al1 zonies

cemaiaing shall be paid to the Treasurer?: Ho* would our

aaditor be able to pick a1l those up on tNe very same day

he has to file to the General àssezbly? I find there.s not

enough time to do what you're asking to do on liue and

yet asking them to do what they#re supposed to do on line

six.'l

curriez ''xy understanding is that the audit is already underwaye

the audit that is authorized by the Horld4s eair àuthority.

So, it's only the final remaining items that vould still be

out there tha: would have to be included and I don't Nink

khere would be any difficulty œaking the... t:e... the

final audit appropriate at that time. i think itês al1...

it's a11 done at the same tiaeoll

Kleam: ''One... one question. The final audit has already been
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completed: youdre suggesting, andy yet. wedre saying and

giving authority and telling tbez what to do on a vinding

up under àrticle l(a) on page 10 which is ne* language?''

Currie: f'They have already...d'

Klqoll 'ITttey haven't evea done that yeto'l

Currie: l'The gorldes Fair àuthority has basically begun the

shutdown. The offices are closed. They have a contract

with an audkting firn to meet the... they vould haveg

whether we had Ehe stakate in place or not, they're

intention vas to make sure there was a final audit. Tàey

have already signed the contract to do that audit, and the

audit has already been completed with respect to the

payuents that have so far been made and so forth and so

0 11 * 'î

Klemm: t'@ell, iu tàe audite I vould assuae that a11 the assets

would be accounted for in an audit...l'

Curriel t'Yes.''

Klezaz 'lAnd I vould mLink that veêre nov tellin: cheœ wàat to do

vith soae of thase assets. How would the auditor knov t:at

if it's already been completed until we act on this?d'

Currie: didn:r mean to suggest that the audit is completed

unbil the final payments to... on outsmaading obliqations

ace made and so forth aad so on.'l

Klemm: ''getle zy only.-.l'

Cqrciel ''/hat I did Reaa to sugges: is that tbe aqdit is alceady

going on. Mbat this àmendaent says is that materials in

the possessàon the @orldês Fair àuthoritg go to the

Chicago Bistorical Society or tbey come back ta usy the

stamee as khe public agency gbo paid foc those materials.

%hat this âmendnent also saxs is that any zanies left over

be returned to the Build Illinois Fund and tben ultimately

to khe General Revenue Fund.ll

K1ema: ''I understand a1l that: and I have no problea with it. I

37th Legislative Day
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was jœst wantinq to be sure we had enough ti2e...î'

Currie: Ilïes.'l

Klemzz n... to conduct a full and complete audit on this

sensitive question about the closing of it, vinding dovne

and yet =-o follow ubat youtre askkng to do. Tbat's a11 I'm

asking. If you think therees enauqh..sl'

Currie: 'l(6y understanding.a.'l

Kleap: 11... time and youdve been assured of thate I have no

further questions.'z

Currie: 'lI have been. ànd of coursee this is the auditing tbat

uill be done by a private fira on contract.ooîl

Speaker Dreslin: HExcuse *e. Bepresentative Currie. he has no

further questions. The Gqntle/an from Peoria,

nepresentative Tuerk.lî

Tuerkz ''Question of the Sponsore pleasee''

speaker Breslinz flshe will answer a question.''

Tûerk: I'Thks, in effect: ks tbe onderly bqrial of the QoclGds

Fair as far as the Geaeral àssembly and the State of

Illinois is concerned.''

Currie: ''It is indeed that. zepresentative Tuerk. ànd witb

Representative Danielês help, it's nok oalg orderlye but

it's also neat.''

Tuerkz uThank youmn

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleaan froa Karion, Representative

Friedrichsn

Friedrich: ''ëould the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: l'She indicates she vill.''

Friedrich: l'Since this Doney came out of GR# , vhy doesn't it go

back to GRP?''

Currie: 'lultimatelye Eepresentative Friedrichy it vill. The

uoney is returned to the Build Illinois eund and that

uoneye anytbing lef: over in the Build Illinois eund. will

ultizaïely ga to the General Eevenue Fundm'l
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Priedrich: ''osing Leverenzls language, ?hy noL now?ll

Currie: HHelle I tbink that that gas just a question of the way

this was drafted. It could have been dcafted either gay.

The Rouey wi1l be returned to the General neveaue Pund.''

Friedrichz 'IThank you.''

Cucrie: 'IThere being na further discussioa, tlle questian is:

êshall the House adopt àmendaent #1q ko Senate Bill 1036,1

à11 tbose kn flvor say 'aye'e akl t*ose opposed say 'nay'.

In Lhe opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have ite and the

âœendzeat's adopted. àre there any further àmendmentsp'

Clerk Leone: 'fThere are no further àmendmentsal'

Speaker Breslin: t'nepresentative Keane no? moves for izmediate

consideration of Senate Bill 1036 as amended. Is there any

objection? lleariag no objectione the Gentkeman àas leave.

Read the Bill on Thàrde :r. Clerkw if it has not

already... 8as already been zoved? ;r. Clerk: has it

already been read oncer'

Clerk Leonez ''Bo.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Okay. Proceed.l'

Clerk Leone: ''senate Bill 1036, a Bill for an àct to aaend

Sêctions of thm Chicago Qortd's Fair 1992 Authority àck.

Third Readinq of the Bill.II

Speaker Breslia: I'Rùpresentative Keane.l'

Keane: l'Tàank youy Aadam Speaker. I move for a favorable Bolk

Cakk. I thknk the Bkll as azended bas been discusseâ, and

everyone uaderstands the provisious.'l

speaker Breslin: l'The question is, Ishall the House pass Senate

Bill 1936?1 àl1 those in favor vote 'aye', al1 those

opposed vote 'no'. 'oting is open. Tbis is final passage.

Rave all voted ?ho gish? Have a11 voted vho vish? The

Clerk vill take the record. On this question there are 112

voting 'ayelw none goting Ino' and 1 voting 'presentlw and

this Bill, having received Lhe Constituzional sajoriky. is

:9
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hereby declared passed. Ladies and Gentleeene on the Order

of Senate Billssv. On the Supplerental #1 appears House

Resolution 831. Representative Greimanm''

Greiman: 'ïïes, tbank you: Speaker. Qe were discussing àaendwent

# l . . . ''

speaker Breslin: nExcuse me: aepresentative Greinan.

Represen:ative Danielsy for what reason do you rise?ll

Daniels: ''Qe have substankial problems vith this Besolution, and

the Department of Insurance jus: has advised qs of their

extreae problems and concerns. their Eotal inability to

zeet the terns containeë in tbe nesolution. and so I'd ask

if the Gentlezan can take it our of Ebe racordol'

speaker Breslinc ''Representative GreiDanal'

Greinanl ''%ell, Speakere I vil1... I appreciate the problems that

they *ay havey but tàak's a question af vhat ve believe

tha: the Department should be responsible for doing in this

crimicat issqe. I t*ink tbere are Rolezts gben we jlst

have to say, look. this Departzent works for us. And

that's the gay it is. So, I would proceed: Hr. Daaiels.

Not a matker of vanting to affect in an adverse gay...II

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Greiwan.'l

Greiman: ''I just move for the adoption of àmendaent #1 vhich

gives the 3inoritg teader the riqht to procaed and appoint

Nalf the people aad gives the Speaker of tbe House rhe

opporàunity to appoint half of the people wNo will be on

this Task Force. I move for tbe adoptioa of àmeadœent #1.n

Speaker Breslin: llThe Gentlezan has Ro/ed for the adoption of

àzendment #1 Eo House Resolution 831. ànd on that

qûestkon, the Gentlenan from Bupage, Representative

Daniels.''

Daniels: 'Ieirst of alle this on the Calendar?''

Speaker Breslin: ''It is on the Calendar on the... on Suppleaenkal

# l . 11
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Daniels: 'lNow: how many ànendzents àave bean filed?''

Speaker Breslin: Hlust onev'l

Daaiels: ''Just one àmendaentrl

Speaker Breskka: ''Cocrect.l'

Daniels: t'II2 just suggesmillg ko the Gentlezaa that ue take it

out for a fev zlnutes so we could talk to t:e Depart/ent.

They thought there #as another àmendment filed: and we /ay

be able to go righl back to it. ye just want get the...

Here be is right heree as a aatter of fact. Raise your

hand. Shov wào you are. Here he is. This is tàe

Departmeat of Iasuranceol

Speaker Breslin: I'Representative Grei/an.'l

Daniets: ''rormer Senate staff person.ll

Greiaan: 'îllr. Danielse I took this out of the record a ghile ago

at the request of your side of the aisle. The

represenhative of the Department of Insurance came here.

He showed ne what he wanted zo do. I believe tha: what he

wants to do is not appropriate for a scope of inquiry that

we need to find out. for exanple, vhat people in other

skaàes are doing in this issue. to find out what the

analysis of cancellakions arey to find out vhat the poor

performance of insurance carriers within ouc state. Thates

what they vaItt rowoved. Nov 1... He doazt gant to make

thea give us anything, anything that they don't have. I

aean: obvioqsly. if they don't have i:, they don't have i+.

This is not a vendetta against thel. He stand on common

groand wieh the szall businesses: Bith the large businesses

in Illinois, Wiïh the aunicipalities tham aEe in deep

trouble. fou got me going, Lee. And so... and soe

consequentlyy we just disagree on tàat: aad that's wàat

this Body is about, is aboat disagreeœent sozeti/esa''

Speaker Breslin: l'Okay. Representatùve Daniels, you have already

spoken on the Motkon once. Bepresentative Danielse again.':
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Danielsz ''That is not true. I asked the Gentleaan if heed take

it out of the record. And Ida going to persisk once again

in telling the Gentlemane ve have been û aajor mover in

this BesoluNioa. As a zatter of fact, we called for khis

even prior to its introduction. Ke wan: Lo pass this

nesolutione but there is sone problea *1th the lanquage

that I'u asking the Gentleman the courtesy of giving us

five ainutes. keîll get back to the issqe. Tbe Gentleman

vell knows that 'his Body is in a... in a loE of worx righk

now. Hedre trying to get that work done orderly. And ghy

upset that orderly progress right nog? :hy get to a

problew on one gill before we get to other issqes of

Hccormick Place and issues that bels concerned about?

That's a reasonable question.''

speaker Breskia: leExcuse me. Representative Greilan.

Representative Greiman.l'

Greiaanz Ilïes.l'

speaker Breslin: 'IMill you take this Bi11..''

Greiman: 'IHr. Danielsw..''

Speaker Breslin: lnepresentative Greizan, will you take khis Bill

out of the record?l'

Greiman: ''ïes.''

speaker Breslin: HThe 3i11 is out of the record. Pepresentatige

Greimanm''

Greiman:, nl did kaat to Dake a coamento'l

speaker Breskinz Ilproceed.''

Greiman: 'lfes, I will take this out of tbe recocd. I do not

expect ;r. Daniels to file a11 kinds of a bevy of

àmendmenks on this so ve have ànendaent 2. 3. %. 5 and 6 to

go. 1:11 be more than happy to continee a dialogue with

the Department of Insurance so that mhey feel relaxed and

fêel ve vill not put upon thea. ànd on that basise I vill

take the Bill out of tbe recorâ. ànd far five minntes.s:
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Speaker Breslin: non the Order of Supplezental #2e ander

Couference Comaittee Reports, appears Senate Bill 134.

nepresentative Leverenzm'f

Leverenz: 'lon Lhe 'otion? 2 move to...1'

Speaker Breslin: llt's a Confereace Cozaittee Report. To adopt

the CoRference Copmitt.ee Report.''

Leverenz: IfHell, then did we already do the sotion to consider

and suspend Rule 79(e)Nî

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Leverenz has Doved to suspend

Rule 79(e) so that this Bill can be beard. àad oa that

dotion, is there any discussion? Ilearing ao discussione

the question is, '5ha11 the Rule be suspended'l à11 khose

in favor say 'aye'. all those opposed sag 'nay'. In the

opinion of the Chaire the Iayes' have it, and the Bule is

suspended. Therefore: welll go to tbe Bill on the Order of

Confereace Connittee Reporcs. Senate Bill 13q#

nepresentative Leverenzp''

Leverenz: ''Kadam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Housee I

would move to adopt Conference Committee Report #2. have

a lonq laundry list of supplelenkat appropriamions to khe

zany Deparrments. fe will go througb tktem. The Deparkment

of Aginge 62:::30. Department of àgriculturey 2%3e000.

Department af àlcoholism and Substance àbuse: t*o millione

one hundred-sixky two thousand point two. ànd Central

Hanagenant Sergices, 333,000. Càildren and Faaily

Services: 15R:0:0. Departzent of Copmerce and Community

àffairs. 48 zillioae 273. of vhich nuch of that is federal

noney. Energy and Natural Desources and Department of

Conservakioa is %0eQ09 for E & E. 62,000 for DOC.

Department of Corrections is a transfer among .line itezs.

Tbe Deparmment of E/ployment securkty, five lilliony 909.

Dqpartment of llental Health and Developmental Disabilitiese

l50e090. The Departzent of Nuclear Safety, oue Dillione
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five hunâred and sixty two thousand point eight.

Departaent of Pablic àid, 1.175,000 dollars. Departaent of

Public Healthw 11 million. 642. Department of neqistration

and Education. 453 thousand point three. Rebabilitation

Servicese 3.767,000. Department of Eevenue, 15 zillion foE

corporation tax retqras or unitary tax ceturns. State

Policey three millione 957 point nine. ànd the Department

of Transportation and the Departzent of Labor... The

DeparEaenk of Transportation is eight ailliou, six hundred

one thousand point three. Deparkrent of Labor is a

transfer amoag line items. The Capital Development aoard,

200 nillion in Section 20. The Illinois Cooaerce

Commissiong 899 thousand point four. Criwinal Jqstice

Informakion Authority: 30,000. To EPA, 210... 211

thousand, fîve. Prisoner neviev Board, 106,000. The

Racing Board. 28 thousand point seven. Secretary of state,

227 thousand poin: nine. The state Board of Educatione 108

thoasand point nine. Emergency Servicese 78 thousand poin:

six. The... State and Local Labor Relations Boarde 183

thousand point aine. oniversity of Illinois. aillione

350. Capitûl Developnent Boardy 65:501:000. Court of

Claimse Iy312y000. Departzent of Conservamion. 120:0:0. E

8 R again for 86.000. EPà for 100,000. Department of

Transportation for 850,000. The Illinois lrts Councile 95

thoasand poin: eight. TNe àuditor General, 300,000.

Compensation Beview Boardy 30.000. à technical cbange for

t:e Capital Development Boacd is embodied Sectioa B2.

The General Assembly is 100e000. Court of Claias,

1.350.000. Department of Conservationv 1.500.000.

Cozmunity College Boarde ll0e000. Community College Board

an addition 239 Point five. state Board of Elections,

174,700. lo tNe Comptroller, 27,000. state Board of

Educatiou, 2e010.000. Central Nanageaen: servicesu .'l
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Speaker Breslin: 'lExcuse meg Representative Leverenz.

nepresenœ-ative Danielse for vham reasoa do you risep'

Daniels: f'I'd like the Gentlewan just to speak up so we can hear

him or turn up the volume.''

Speaker Breslia: ''Representative Leverenz: proceedall

Leverenz: ''Be happy to accomnodace you. Tàe Illinois Development

Finance àuthority, 2e000.000. The State Holiday Councile

25:000. Eaergy and Natural Resources an additioaal 50.000.

State Board of Elections an additional 150,000. The EPà an

additional 250.000. Tàe Departaent of Transporkation:

!eQûûw0Q0. 2he Deparfment of Conservaàion, )5ûy:Qû. The

Departaent of Public àide 500,000. The Departaent of

Commerce and Community àffaics, 5:000. Historic

Preservation àgencyy %q.100. The supreme Courty 500e000.

Departaent of Commerce and Coazunity àffairs, 2v000e000.

The tieutenant Governore 100.000. Department of Central

Kanageaent services, 3e000,000. Capital Developzent Board,

again. for 14.000,000 for a aariua. Historic Presecvation.

900:009. Department of Conservationy 5,003. Deparzaent of

Comaecce aad Commuaity Affairs. 250,000. Departaent of

Public àid, 6,q00,000. The Department of Transportatione

50,00û. The Deparkmenk of àgrkcalturey 750,000. Tbe

Departnent of àgricultureg againy 603,030. The University

of Illinoisw 200e000. The total amount in tNe Conference

Conmittee Reporty 22:,331... 22q million, 331 thousand

point two and included vould be either option one or cwo on

the farn aid option. One is 30,:00. Option two is 32...

I'm sorcy. Option one, 30 aillion. Option tgoe 32 aillion

five hundred contained in kbe supplemental. I gould ask

for you-- faye' vote to adopt Conference Coaziktee Report 12

on the supplemental. If you have any questionse I:d be

vecy happy to try to answer themol'

speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman :as aoved for Ehe passage... or
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the adoption af Senate Bill... Conference CoDmittee Report

#2 on Senate Bill 134. And on that guestion, the Gentleman

from Cooke Representative Huff.''

Huff: Ilfes, Hada? Speaker. Qould the Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Breslin: HHe wi11.1'

Huff: 'lpepresentqnivq Leverenz. A donft think I aeed to remind

you vith reference 'o the appropriamions for the Department

of Employment security that the last tiae we moved this

agency ten years ago: you may recall it delayed

unezploynenn checks f@r over a year for soae recipients.

ëhas assurance Nas the Direclor of that agency given you

that that won't be the case this tiae?'e

Leverenz: d'Representative Huffe you asked a very good question in

tha: if you'll recall also the first move ten years agoe

the DeparEoent of Employment Security vas one that vas very

hurried. It @as also done, instead of baving a uoving

cozpany zove it from one place to another in the City of

Chicagoe ic was actually done... the state employees were

ordered Eo actually aoFe furniture and ïhe like. This is

being done in a gery orderly fasbion. The coœputerse if

necessary, will be up and operating sizultaaeously so that

tbere wi1l be no break. no delay in the delivery of

unemployœen- checks. Purther: the appropriation parcels

out the money for construction and rehabilitation of tàe

buildinq. It also contains a porkion of money to hire

interDiktants, and khe agreeaent is that intermittants tbat

vere laid off as in:erpitkants vill be the first ones

recallede'l

Huff: 'gThank yoa: zepresentative. I just thought it *as

importan: that ee aake this littlq conversation for the

record.''

Speaker Jreslin: ''The Gentleman fror NcLean. Representative

R O P P @ 01
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Ropp: ê'Thank you, Hadan Speaker. @ould the sponsor yieldrl

Speaker Breslin: nHe will.''

Ropp: Hnepresentakive Leverenz: can you give na an estimated

projected eRd of fiscal year casb balance for the state of

Illknois with tbis àmendzent being placed on and assuzing

that ve have a tobacco tax? Qhat are we going to end up

ghen July 1?.1

Legerenz: 'lGive or take from vhat ve need to have an appropriate

amount oa hand to Pay our bills in a tizely fashione

roughly 160. 150 Rillion up to 200 lillion. soweplace

between those tgo numbers.ê'

Ropp: ''Okay. In other Wordse it's close to or just belov the 200

million that we say is the figure we hope to stay aboveo'l

teverenz: ''That is correct. That 's whg I foughm or asked

questions on the àzendzent lq oa a pzovious Bille 1036,

that the money kas going to Build Illinois Program instead

of General Eevenue, tryiag to enhance General nevenue's

picture.''

Ropp: ''Okay. Thank youafl

speaker Breslin: '.The Gentleman froz Kacon: Representative Dunn.'l

Duan: u@ill the Sponsor yield for a question?l'

Speaker Breslin: 'qle gi1l.''

Dunn: ''Is the Daouoin Staie Fair in this 3ill now?ll

Leverenzz 'lI'R sorry. The Geatlezan repeat the questiorz?''

Dunn: ''Is the purchase price of the Duouoin State Fair in this

3i11 now?dl

Legerenzz Dïes. it is three aillion. It#s probably Section...

sowethiag close to 107... Section 106 for tbree million

dollars. contains no operacional money, and the reques:

@as sole 2.6 or 2.% oillion.'l

Dunn: ''ànd does' this Bill now contain funds for the Dana House,

the Frank Lloyd kright House here in Springfield?''

Leverenz: ''fes, that's the correct... you are correct. It was ia
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a request for a million and a halfm The couferees

authorized 900,000.91

Dunn: ''ànd 'che State of Illinois already purchased that property

for over a million dollars just a few years ago, isnet t:at

correct?ll

Leverenzc 'IThat is correct. Me Pak in an appropriation of a

aillion dollars to purchase the property. Tbis is for t:e

renovation and the huaidity controlling systeme basicallye

to handle thatv''

Dunn: 'dAnd does this Bill nog contain funds to purchase the

Herndon La* Offices and khe surrounding facilities?''

Leverenz: l'That is correct. Tàat is correct. I believe it's

200...''

Duna: ''ghat is the... tvo zillion?''

Leverenz: '1Two nillion... t?o million, four.''

Duna: ''Is there an appraisat on...#'

Leverenz: is not the 1aw offices, I#m sorry. if you asked

that. Tt is the Herndon Building in tàe 590 block of

Capitol, directly east of the Capitol. It is an office

buàlding used by, I believe. six different agenciese''

Dunn: HDo we have an appraisal on file for.o.''

Leverenz: Ilïes, ve do. It was checked out extensively by Senator

Sumner and Senator B1oo2.H

Dunnz 'lkhat does the appraisal show the market value to be on

that facility?l'

Leverenz: Illf uy ne/ory serves Re rightg I kould rather bave

staff provide me with thate but I believe we are a littte

under the appraised value.'l

Dunn: HThank you.''

Leverenzz 'Iïes, approxinately vhat the purchase price is.'l

speaker Brestin: ''TNe Lady... The Lady from Cook. Representative

Currie. Pepresentative Currie.''

Currie: ''Thank youy Nadaz Speaker and xezbers of khe ilouse. kill
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:he Sponsor yield for a clarification question rl

Leverenzl nSure.n

Curriez f'On page 28 of the Bill where we are appropriating

100,000 dollars ào the Departaent of Comzerce and Coznunity

Affairs for purposes of iupleaenting last Session's House

Bill 18q9, the local land resource management plan, the

language reads Ifor a grant to counties and

zunicipalities'. think was the intente I hope that

yoa will ctarify Nhak is oqr intent, to approprkate that

sum for a grant prograz for counties and local

November 1%. 1935

governments.ll

Leverenz: nThat is correct.n

Currie: l'Thank you.f'

Speaker Breslin: llThe Gentlemaa from KcHenrye Representative

Klezn.n

Klemn: IlThank you. Hill tNe Spoasor yield for a question?ll

Speaker Breslili: l'He willa Representakive Leverenz will yield to

a questionon

Leverenz: Hfes.''

K1emm: 'IRepresentative Leverenz. on page 1:5...1*

Leverenz: 'lrou said page 1457..

Klenn: ''1q5.l1

Leverenz: I'Please coatinqe.n

K1e22: ''Section 19. an Ace- waking appropriations for the ordinary

and contingenk expense of the Iltinois Arts Councilm'l

Lelereaz: nsure.n

Kleau: Itoa line 33, thatls an increase over what it was beforer'

Leverenz: l'That is correct.f'

Klemm: 'lànd 35 is an increase?''

LeWereaz: llThat's correct.l'

Klemmz Hànd oa the page 1%6e line twoe that is an increaserl

Leverenz: HThat's an increase of 5.000 dollars.ll

Kleml: Hïeah. I'K not worrying about it. Ky point is in line
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eight and line ninee those are increases also. I a?

assuming line !2 is an increase or an additioo, but xhen I

get to total on line it shovs a decrease. Has there an

additional... was tbere an adding ecrone ar am I reading

this vrong? You see where IêD aà in line 13 vhere ik says,

Itotal: General Eevenue Fund?'''

Leverenz: ''Right. ïoudlt find...n

Klepm: I'I'm assuming Ehat was changed from one million, 371.

etcetera to a zillion aad kwo soaezhing. ànd I *as

wondering, gità al1 those'increases: how did it go down as

a total?''

Leverenz: 'lëell: Têd like to tell you that it vas Ragic or

mirrors: but the fact remaias, so you understand as

doe as you appropriate for a liae kteme if it is one

dollar, nhe total could be ten dollars. They don't pay

attention to the mozal. They pay atzention ko the line

item. There is probably a Eypoqraphical error. TNe kotal

should be one aillion, 599 instead of the one aillioue

371.'1

K1em2: 'Iàtright: bu: we did...''

Leverenz: #'Or it sbould be...'t

Klemm: #1k1e11. you changed one million, 371 to be oae zillion,

299..1

Leverenz: HRighz. I am now...H

Kle/p: llSoy gau#ve sboued a decrease aady yet, on every itea.

youeve increased it. I vas just wondering what happenedal'

Leverenz: f'Kesy am nov advised vhen the origiaat Bill passed,

the total thqre vas incorrect also. The line items were

correct. This nog is a correct neu total.'l

K1e22: l'àlright. Thank you very much.''

Speaker Breslin: ''There being no further discussion, the question

is: 'Sha 11 khe House adopt Ehe Second Conference Coaaitkee

Report on senate Bill 134?: àll those in favor vote 'aye'e
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all those opposed vote 'no'. Voning is open. This is

final passage. Have al1 voted gho wish? Eepresentative

Leverenzg''

Levecenz: HTo explain my voLe and for those lleubers present and

tLe pross. 1he original request uas soze 14: Kkllion

dollars froa the Governor and everything a1l added up. %e

have pared down that request of 1%0 million Geueral Eeveaue

dollars to the su2 of 90 uilliou, %3% thousand point threee

give or take fro? the... vizb the farz issue in it. Thank

you. ànd the faca money is in there iI1 tvo different

options - option one or tuo.'l

Speaker Breslin: ''Is Ehere any furthen discussion? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk wi1l take the record. On Ebis

question there ace 83 voting 'ayed, 23 voting Ino' aad 5

voting fpresentf: and the House does adopt the Second

Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 13:. Ladies and

Gentleaene we are gokng back now to Representative

Greinan's Resolution. House Resolution 331. The Bill is

on... the Besolution is on Second Readiag. âmendment I1e

Representative Greiman.l'

Greiman: ''Thank you, Speaker. I have explained àmendment k1

vhich merely sets the structuring of 20 xeabers: 10

appointed by the Speaker and 10 appointed by the sinority

Leader. I'd ask the adoption of àaendmeat #1.1'

speaker Breslinz uThe Gentloaan *as zoved for the adoption of

àmendzent to House Resolution B31. ànd on that

question, is there any discussion? Hearing noney tbe

questio? ksy 'Shall the àoenGment ba adoptai'l à1k those

in favor say 'ayel, all those opposed say 'nay'. In zhe

opinion of tàe Chairg the Iages' have it# aad the àmendzent

is adopted. âre there any further âzendmentsrl

Clerk O 'Brienz f'No furrher àmeadmentsal'

speaker Breslin: ''Thir; Beading. Representative... Excqse 2e.
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Pepresenkative Greizaa, would you like to...'l

Greiman: ''ïes, on the Kotione on the Kotionaf'

Speaker Breslia: I'On the Hotioa. On the Resolutioa.'l

Greiman: fîon the nesolution. If the board... 2fl1 wait till the

board gets changed. 0n tàe Resolution, House Resolution

831 responds to the problem that ve all have heard from our

constftueuts deaking uktb the kacredkbke difficulties in

getting affordable insurance for nunicipalities, affordable

insuraace for szall businesses, not even affozdable

insurancey but aay insurance. Qe have all been besieged by

this. @e understand and ge stand before our constituents

vithoat ansgers. TNey are... 9e nus: find out vhat we can

do. ue aust find out vhat kbe rooà problem is. He uqst

find out how we compare vith other statesm ëe must

deterline through some thorough investigation vùat zust be

done. Now: ue have... this Eesolutkon sets up a Task Eorce

of House Kepbers. IE giges thez broad powers. It allows

them to look into tbe... into our own insurance industry to

find out precisely, precisely wby ve are in a crisis of

insurance affordability. The Bil1... the Pesolurion has

been taken out of the record a couple of times because of

discussions with the Departaent of Insurance. They are

concerned that they vill not have the information, that

somehow they wl1l be used as an object of scarne which ise

of coursee not :he intent of anyone... anyone in this room.

ke recognize the... the coacern that they have as well in

finding some kiad of a resolûtkon to this problea.

àccordinglye we vill be askinq for tbem... for reasonable

tbings to uake analyses of soze of tbe insurance issues in

other states to provide us vith soze kind of cozparative

basis. It's iaportant. ëe have a crisis in mhis statq. I

am not one who yells chicken little and the sky is falling

dovn, on aany crisis that we come and face herev

llovember 14y 1985
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buz I belieFe we do have that crisis at this Eiae. ànd

would ask that we adopt Hoase Resolutioa 83 1. Thank you.''

Speaker Breslîn: ''On the nesolutioa. Representative Levinell

Levin: l'Thank youe sadaz Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of khe

House. rise also in support of this ResoluEion. Tvo

weeks ago ge passed senate Bill 997 which dealt with the

problem of mid-term cancellations. àad the da# afker we

passed it4 tbe Governor signed that Bill. That legislation

was iutended ào get us through to the spring. It was

intended to be a first step in dealing with this

extcaordinarily serioœs crisis that we face. This

Resolution is the second skep in thaL process. It's a

reasoned approach. It's a bipartisan Com/imzee with an

equal number of Democrats and Bepublicaas: co-chaired

Democrat and Republicany to take a look at the problem and

to come up with soze recozzendations after a full set of

heacings and as to vhat we can do this spring Eo help ou+

our saall businessese our suall prope--ty ovners, our

condoniniuz associations, our municipalitiesy you can go

dovn the liuee tàose entities in Illknois that are facing

the inability ta get insurance or are seeing extraordinary

increases in insurance. ïou know, we saw the formation of

a very significant coalitioa of virtually every lobbying

group in Springfield getting together and saying we have a

problem and We need to do soaething about that. This

represents a reasoned and proper approach to takiag a look

ak Lbe proble? aad to beiag able to cole back vkkh sole

solutions. ànd this also allovs us to go back to oar

constitueats and sag we hage begun to take actione we have

begun to look at tbis situation and yoq can expect us to

coze back with further action in the spring. urge the

adoption of this very significant aesolution to deal vith

this very significaRt problem.'ê
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Speaker Breslin: ''The Genïlezan from Dqpaqee aepresentative

Danielsa'l

Daaiels: '':r... Hadam Speakere Ladies aad Gentlenen of the House,

I rise in support of Rouse Resolukion 831 and, just for

parpose of the record: I vaat to thank :r. Greiman for his

uillkngness to discuss this issue a little bit further.

And, of course, there are certain things in there that may

cause the Department sole concerne aad they have said that

they will use every best and reasonable issue to cozply

with every request they make. #nd I have received the

assurance froœ Hr. Greiman that ve will work in that spirit

and on that legislaïion. às to t:e issue itselfe this is

an exzremely critical and izportant aatker. and I conmend

those people that are supportinq this Resolution for kheir

attention and hope tbat we vi11 be able to act guickly to

bring zo Ehe attention of t*e àsseœbly and the people of

Illinois a Besolution of this very difficalt probleœ.l'

Speaker Breslin: l'The Gentleman fro? Coak: Eepresentative

Brookins.'l

Brookinsz ''Thank youy Kadaz Speaker. Ie tooe rise in support of

tbis Eesolution. Kaybe ve can get soae ansvers to the red

lining and the nonvriting of insurances in tha cities and

the zinorities' coamunities. llaybe We will also be able to

find answers to àhe pressures of nandatory insurance and

some way khat we can have that and tNe prices not rise and

double. Soy therefore, I do rise ia support of this

Resolution and ask for its adoptkon.':

Speaker Breslin: IfThe Gentle... Thm Genilezaïl froz Cook,

Bepreseutative Sreczo.''

Steczo: 'IThank youe Kadam Speaker. Not to unduly take the tiœe

of the Housee bu* I think that a1l of us recognize that

since we adjourned here last Julyw that wedge been deluged

by letmers and conments froz local goveruments aad small
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business persons vho have indicated the nature of tbe

crisis. Hefve had hearings in ey area that... that have

pointed out the rising costs of casualty and liability

iasurance and this Housee a few veeks ago: took a step that

corcected at least part of the problem as that problea

relates to mid-ter? caucellations. That, I believee was an

iaportant first step and the adoption of House Resolution

831 allows us the opporàunity now to really get at the

heart of the problem in hopes àhat a packaqe can be put

together by next àpril that will provide some very, very

needed relief to both small busiaessese local governments

and taxpayers as vell. ànd I would urge the adoption of

House Resolution 331.1.

Speaker Breslin: 'IThe Gentlezan from Parke, nepresentative... The

Genttepan from Cook, :epresesentative Parke.ll

Parke: 'làctuakly, we were interested in Lincoln County: but this

will do. Thank you, Kadam speakere Ladies and Jentlewen of

the House. I vtooe rise in support of Hause Resolution 931

and also vould like to tàank nepresentative Greiaan for his

cooperation in trying to solve khe initial conflict that ge

had with Qe have also had assurances from

Representative Greiman and Representative Levin not to

undulx zake the Departaent of Insurance provide inforaation

without it being requested by that group. ànd ve are going

into supporting i: with the spirit of cooperation that

hopefully we can end up with a positive solution to the

terrible insurance crisis that's facing not only the small

businesses of Illinois, but also the municipal governmenks

and our school diskricts and our non-for-profit

organizatians that do such good deeds for the citizens of

Lllinois and the liability crisis is affecting thea

terribly also kn trying to provide good programs that are

covered with liability insurance. ànd in tbis spirit of
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cooperation, I rise in sapport of House

Speaker Breslin: l'Gentlenan from Cooke nepresentative Bice.''

Rice: ''Hadam Speaker: to the Ilouse, I'2 certainly in support of

831: the efforts of :r. Greiman and other llembers of this

august Body bas decided to do. I trust that I will becoae

a Kezber of Eàat great team.''

Speaker Breslin; nRepresentative Greiaan, to close.u

Greiman: ''Thank you, Speaker. Ie too, look forward to a good

iuàergovernzental relationship in solving this problem and

in addressing tbis problem, and 2 donêt want to vait

anokher Ionent and waste another noneat with my rhetoric or

anybody else's ko delay the passage of this Resolukion.ll

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is: #SNa11 the House adopt House

Resolution 331?ê àl1 those in favor say layel. al1 those

opposed say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair: tbe 'ayes'

bave it, and tNe Pesolution is adopted. By you... ëe have

to take a record vote? By use of tNe àteeeniance Eoil Call.

the Pesolution is adopted. On the Or... On page ehree on

your nequkar Calendar: Ladies and Gentlemene under the

Order of Concurrences. appears House Bill 568:

Eepresentative Daniels and Nadiqan. Ladies and Gentlemen,

it appears theyêre not ready on that Bill right at tbis

momente so wedll go back to Pepresentative Greiuan's Bili.

Appeariag oa page two on your Calendar, qnder Senate Bills

Third Reading: Senate Bill 1360. RepresentatiFe Greiman.t'

Greinan: uThank you, Speaker. I would like you to withdraw

àmendmeam :5.4:

Speaker Breslin: ngithdrav àzendment p5. àre there any further

àmendments?n

Clerk O 'Brien: 'lrloor àmendRenk #6, offered by Speaker Kadigan.êl

speaker Breslin: fîKr. Clerke correcr tNe board and put us on tbe

Order of Second neading. Depresentative Vinsone for vhat

reason do you rtsep'

llovember l%# 1985

Resolution 831.9,
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Vinsan: 'IRepresentative... or Kadaz Speaker. I believe that

àmendlenk #6 will probably be alright, but haven'k seen

ir yet, and Ied like to have the Azeadwent distributed

before we actually do this.l'

speaker Breslinz llHas it been amended... Has it been pcinted aad

distributed, Kr. Clerk? It has. Okay. Do you have a copy

of it# Representative %inson?l'

Vinson: ''Ho, donet. That's ay probleax''

Speaker Breslin: 'IHould the zepubkican Pages Plcase get an

àmendpent to Representative Vinson? à/end/eat #6 to senate

Bill 1360. Eepresentative Vinson.'l

Vinson: l'Hadam Speaker, I believe tbat this âmendment

demonstrates how the process can work and vork

effectivelyx''

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse me. Represencative Greizan has not yet

presented the zmendment. Ve were waiting for you to get

the... :et the âzendnent itself. Representative...n

Vinson: I'I aigbE be able to save hia an akful lot of

conkroversy.'d

speaker Breslinz ''Okay. Go aheade if you want to present it.''

Viason: llànd the âmendnente as drafted, does effectively eabody

the original intencion for kbis legislation. The previous

àzendment was defectively dDafted. Under this àmondaent the

iapact is totally restricted to the City of Chicago. and I

believe that this kmendœent will provide for safe and

adequate housing for khe City. ànd I vould nove for

adoption of ànendzent 46 to Senate Bill 13b0.u

Speaker Breslin: llgepresentative Vinson aoves for the adoption of

Eepreseatative Greimanzs Awendment. Representative

Greizaa, would you like to speak on tbe âpendaqnt?n

Greiman: ''If I don't have to: I wondt.lî

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentle... Is there any further discussion?

llearing none, the question is. 'Shall Aaendment #6 be
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allopted?' â1l tbose in favor say :aye': all those opposed

say 'nayê. In Ehe opinion of che Chair, the 'ayesl have

it. The àmendment's adopted. àce there any further

àmendaents'fl

Clerk O 'Brien: nNo further àmendaentso'l

speaker Breslinz 'lThird Reading. Representative Ponan.

Represeatative Greioaa. Repre.u l'

Ronan: lf:adam Speakere I Dove for immediate consideration of tàis

fine piece of legislamionol'

speaker Breslin: HTàe Gentleman has moved for izaediate

consideration of Senate Bill 1360, notwithstandinq the fact

that the Bill has been amended this day. Hearing no

objection, tNe Gentlezan has leave. Read the Bill on

Third, Dr. Clerkal'

Clerk O'Brien: HSenate Bill 1360. a Bill for an àct to anend

Seckions of the Illinois Ilunicipal Cade. Third neading of

the Bi1l.fl

Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Ronan.''

Roaan: 'll'hank youe èladam speaker. Tàis Bill is the... is tbe

absolute fulcrum of my reelectton cawpaign. Consequeatly:

I urge all the Heabers of the House to sqpport this fine

concepm khat I warked so diligently on dqring the Session.

Thallk you very wuch.''

Speaker Breslin: f'The Gentlenan has koved for the passage of

Senate Bill 1360. ànd on that questiony the GenEleaan from

Cbaupaign, Representative bohnson.''

Johnson: ''I notice on page four of the Bill, line 33 and 3%,

strikes out the language that this àct does not apply

gikhin the jurisdiction of any hoae rule unit so that this

new renady or the rezedy ïhat gives a private cause of

action for neiqhbors and tenants to proceed against a

building nov applies in houe rale uaits. Is thak rigàtpl

Speaker Breslinz 'lBepresenkative Greiman, to ansver
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Pepresentative Johasonês questioamf'

Greiaan: ''This seckion applies only to che City oi Chicago. If

youdll look at paragraph...lf

Johlson: uïeahe 1 understand that. I guess my qusstion is

maybe I didnlt phrase it properly - why do ge want to

strike tEe language in liae 33 and 4 of page four of the

Bill dealing with tbe application of thia àct :0... before

this. apparently aoaapplkcatioa to hoze cqte œakts. By

interpretation of that vould be tbat current law. vhich

gives an expansive private cause of action to naighbors or

tenants and so forthe vould nove after this. kn addition to

the liaited language that you iudicate applies to Chicago

only, voq15 give expanded povers in a11 hoae rule units. to

nekghbors aaG so fortb. Is ïbat correct? I'1 jûst

inquiring. 1...'1

Greiman: ''NO. It vould not... It vould not... às Q read it# it

would no% affect the neigborsl rights. I'2 looking at itw

and...l'

Johnsonz ''I guess my ultiaate question is vhy are ge striking

kines 33 aad q ot tbe tanguaga havkag to do gith

appkication to howe rule uoits?n

Greizan: l'I douft think it... T see what your question is. I

can't give you an answer. I believe thatn . that the

language, at worst it merely giges hoze rule units the

riqhc ko do tbis. They donêt have to exercise it. And, at

best, of coqrsee kt just limkts... it clearly uklk not

extead the neighbors' rights in non... outside Chicago. Me

understand khat. I don't know the ansvere Tim. I don't

tNink that it does any aore than give hoae rule comaunities

Ehe riqht to do sonetàing. That's all, I Lhiak.n

Speaker Breslin: Ilaepresentative Vinsono''

%inson: ',I think I can explain the purpose for thal deletion. If

you look at rhe original àct and particularly if you vould

Noveaber lRe 1995
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look at page one of àmendmeat #6# youdll find that the

original àct vested pover for dealing witN this problem in

county boards. Hhere you have hoDe rule units, at that

tile the home rule authorities were opposed to having khat

pover vested in county boards. The new language is

intended to deal with the City of Chicago. If you're going

Eo have the power vested in the Ciky of Chicago and tke

rigbts created in landowners in :he Ciiy of Chicago that

this... that the aeg language would vest, then you'd have

to 1et it... the àct apply to home rule units, and thatês

the purpose of it.'l

Greizan: ''I think that's riqht. I tbink that's a good

explanakiony Representative Vinsonvn

speaker Breslinz 'lThere being no further dis...''

Vinson: 'lIêl1 be glad to àelp yoa anytiae in your legislation

when you do it the right way.''

Greiœanz l'I appreciate that. fou'd be a qreat staffera''

Speaker Breslin: 'êThere being no further discussioa: the Guestion

is, 'Shall senate Bill 1360 pass?l àll Ehose in favor voke

gaye': all those opposed vote 'nol. Voting is open. Rave

a11 voted gNo vish? Have all gated vho visà? Have a1l

voted gho wisà? The Cleck will take t*e record. On tbis

question tbere are 76 voting 'aye'e 36 voting eno' and none

voting êpresent'. and this Bill, haviag received t:e

Constitutional Hajorityy is hereby declared passed. On tbe

Ocder of Senate Bills second Readinq appears Senate Bill

1249, nepresentakive Hoffmau. Pepresentative Hoffaan. Kr.

Clerk, read the Bi11.''

Clerk O'Brien: l'Senate Bill 12%9...'.

Speaker Breslin: 'Iâre there any àneadments?l'

Clerk OlBrien: ''Senake Bil1... senate Bilk 1249. a Bill for an

Act to aaead Secmions of the...H

Speaker Breslin: nExcuse 2e. Bepresentative Hoffman? Out of tbe
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record? Repnesentative Greipan in the Chairwf'

Speaker Greizan: f'Por vhqt purpose does the Geutleman froa Cook,

#lr. Bowman, seek recogaitionr l

Bowman: nThank youe Rr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen of the

House. I rise on a point of personal privilaqe to disclose

a prospective coaftict of kutecest pursuant to t:e

procedure reconeended in Chapter 127, paragraph 603-202 of

the Illinois Revised Statutes. On November 30, 1985,

will be zarried to Doctor Nichelle Thompson. who reports ko

and advises the President of the University of Illinois

regacding decisions which nay subsequently be revieved by

this Body in the course of the legislative pcocess. às

you kaow, I cbair tNe House àppropriatioas 11 Comlittee,

the Conmittee gàich is responsible for reviewiag and voting

upon the appropriation Bil1 ghich provides the annual

budget for the Dniversity of Illinois. An obvious conflict

situation arises when a Legislator votes upon a budgek

containing his spousels salary. Therefore: I will refrain

fron votiag in Connitkee and on the floor on legislation

vhich provides the annqal appropriatioa to the uaiversity

of Illinois. I vill also abstain froz voting on Bills

which deem to affect the University of Illinois directly

or indirectlyy positively or negatively. There is a nore

subtle conflict in Dy personal situation which Dust be

resolved. The àppropriation Coamittees of tàe House have

the pover to conduct oversight heacings to zonitor and

evaluate E:e proqraas of the state agency and conduct an

expendkture veview. In a11 mattecs involving the

Universiky of Illinois, I gill reuove zyself both as Chair

and as a Hember of the douse âppropriations It Comzittee

aad turn the gavel over to Representative Bacbara Flynn

Currie: the Comzittee's Vice Chairperson, vbo vill

deternine if and when to conduck such hearings and w*o will
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set the agenda and preside. I intend to Dake this crystal

clear that Bepresentative Currie uill have the pover to

order hearings on hec own without prior approval from

anyone else. This sokation I have discussed with the

Speaker of the Housee with Pepresentative Currie and vith

the ninority Spokeszan, Representative Hastert: and is

acceptable to a1l ïhree. :r. Speaker, I request khak you

instruct the Clerk of the nouse to journalize my statement.

Thank you.n

speaker Greiaan: t'Yese Hr. datij... The Clerk vill be so

instcucted to journalize Hr. Bovman.s reaarks. Gentlezan

froa Lake, :r. KatijeFicho''

Ratijevich: Srspeakere I woul; aivise Moody tàat Lhere's a 1ot

nore conflicts just in getting Darried than Lhose that he

zentioned. But, seriously. I would like to conqratalate

lli? on his coning marriage.''

Speaker Greimauz l'Gentleman from Dupage, :r. Daniels.'l

Daniels: l'sr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen of the Housee let ae

offer ny personal congratulations as gell. bute Qoodye I

only have one concern. @hat's your position on tàat qreat

Iowa football tea? ghen it beat Illinois over the veekend?''

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman fron DeiitEe xr. Vinson.''

Daniels: 4159 to nothingvl'

Speaker Greiuan: 'tsr. Vinsonp'l

Vinson: ''Hr. speaker. Ladies and Gentle/ene I would suggest,

first of all: that putting Representative Currie ratber

than Representative Bowzan in chacge of the àppropriations

Committee is a distinction vithout a difference. I

would... f vould suggest secondly tàat 5r. Bovnan's heart

and soul are so thoroughly controlled aE this stage by a

variety of groups that want the state to spend zoney. that

he's got a conflict on virtually everything he votes ou.

ànd, number three: I would like to join the fev colleagues
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who saw fit to congratulate hinp''

Speaker Greizan: l'Kr. Vinson, be may have a conflict witb those

groups. but he doesn't bave any pillow talk uith them.

Gentlepan from Kendall: :r. Hastert.n

Hastert: ''Thank you, hlr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. àctuallye DepresenLakive Bowman caze over here and

asked ne, not jus'. pernission to do this: but permission to

get married. I said it uas alright. ànd anytime that âe

vanted ko turn the gavel over to the spakesaan of that

Committee, it woukd be acceptable, zoo. I also join in

conqramalatiRq hi/.f'

Speaker Grei/arx: ''Gentleman from Cook. dr. Preston.'l

Preston: HThank you: Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. On Novezber 30th Pepresentative Borman will also

get hooked up gikà another special interest Lbat vill be

intimately concerned ia ho* he spends his poney as gell:

and like to add my conqratulations to those of the

other sezbers of qhe House in congratulating yoody and

qichelle on their impending nuptials.'l

Speaker Greinan: Hdr. aovnan: you seeking contiaued recognikion?

Do you gant Eo disclose your other confliccs?''

Bowlau: n%ellv I voald juat like to mbaak a1l Kembecs of Ehe

Housee especially those #ho spoke in offerinq their

congraEulakions, but I vant to thank Representative Levin

and others: such as the Speaker pro tepp gho sponsored a

Resolution congra:ulating 2e and Hichelle: and ites okay.

I don't zind if Sam Vinson didn't vote foc that Resolution.

It did pass. It ?as... the zargin *as substantial.

Vinson, I thinke was the only êno' vote on ita Bqt Ehat:s

alright, Saa. I dondt hold any grudges.ê'

Speaker Greiman: ''On the Order of Concurrence: on paqe three of

the Calendar, appears House Bill 568. ànd on that, the

Gentleaan from Dupage. ;r. Daniels, on...I'
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Danielsz l'llr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I would

ask and I would Dove to recoasider the vore on àmendment

:17 by which this House nonconcurred in âuendment #17: and

I voted on the prevailing side.''

speaker Greiadn: HThe Gentleman fron Dupagee Rr. Danielse aoves#

thaL =he Rouse reconsider the vote by which the House voted

to nonconcur on Senate àaendment #17. Alright. :r.

Daniels: the Geqtleman from Dupage: has woved that tàe...

to recoasider tNe nonconcurrence ta concurrence #... to

Aaendnen: 117. Before ve are able to do that. t:e Cùair

vi11 entertain a Rotion to# because of Ebe Eiae limits of

:r. Daniel's Hotioa. to waive Rule 73(a) so that we ?ay

reconsider. Do ve bave leave to use the àttendance Roil

Call to waive Rule 73? @e have leave. Leave is graaked.

And nog, on that... on the qotion to reconsider, is there

any discussion? There being none, the question is, 'sàall

the House reconsider the nonconcurrence of Senate àzendnent

117?1 Al1 those in favor signify by voting 'aye', Nhose

opposed voke 'ao'. Votkng ks now open. 60 votes are

requireda Have a1l voted wha wish? Have a1l voted v:o

gish? :r. Cleck, take the record. on this question there

are 70... there are 9% voting 'aye'. voting 'no' 2

voting 'present', and the House will reconsider the vote by

vhich the House nonconcurred in Senate âzendzent :17. ând

now, Hr. Danielse on concurreqce oa àaendzent #3..:

Daniels: l1I6D. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Housee the

House yesterday and Lbe day before had considered àmend/enk

#3 ande by a fev votes and vith soma anguishe faited to

concur in that natter. But for the Rouse's recollection

àmend/enk #3 deals with the subject of farz aide and it

creates the Illinois earz Legal Assiskance àct and

Foundation: authorizes the Department of àgriculture to

make grants to the Foundation: creates the Illinois
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and establishes anàgriculture Loan Gûarantee Fund,

interest bay-down prograœe and azends the Grain Dealers'

Act: the Revenue #cE of 1939, extends faratand redeaption

to tàree years and a few other items. ànd 1 would ask that

the House now concur in Senate Aaendment 13 to House Bill

568..1

speaker Greiman: 'IGentleman fron Dapage has zoved that the House

concur in senate A/endment #3 to House Bill 56:. ànd on

tbat, is there any discqsskon? Gentlezan from Cooke :r.

sadigalu 'l

dadigan: '1I join the Gentlezan in supporting this Kotion.n

speaker Greiœan: 'fouestion is, 'Shall tNe House concur in senate

àmendment /3 to House Bill 56831 A11 those in favor

signify by Foting eaye', khose opposed voze lno'. 'oting

is now open. ànd khis is final action. Have al1 voked *ho

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Hr. Clerk. take the

record. On this question there are 103 voting eayeee 5

voting 'noly 2 votinq 'presenï'y and the House does concur

in Senate Azendment #3 io House Bill 568. ànd on Senate

àmendment #9, the Gentleman froa Dapagee :r. Daniels.l'

Daniels: HXr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendaent #9 was acted upon by mhe House but ve failed to

receive enougb votes to concur in, and Ilm going to renew

my Kotion to coacur in Amendment p:. àmendment #9

increases the Illinois cigarette excise tax by eiqht cents.

@ith leave of the House: :r. Speaàer and Ladies and

Gentleœen, IId like to include &zendœent #20 vhich is also

on the cigarette tax in tbe same dotione to concur thea in

àœendweat 49 and 20, both dealing wità the cigarette taxel'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman asks leave to consider Senate

âmendment p: and 20 at the same rime. Does the Gentleman

have leave? Leave is granted. :r. Danielse tàe Gentlezan

from Dupage, aoves that the House concur in senate
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àmendnents #9 and 20 to House Bill 568. And on that, the

Gentleuan froa Cook, :r. Hadigan.l'

Hadigan: ''Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen: I join the

Gentlemaa in support of this llotion.'f

speaker Greiman: llThe Gentleaan fro? 5t. Claire Rr. Flinn.''

Plinn: 'lgelly ;r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the House,

I soct of feel like Johnay Cash I hear tEat traia a

coming. But I vant to tell you againe i said the other

night about this cigarette tax tbat it's really regressivee

especially in the southern par: of Iilinois and especially

those areas àhat joins other states vho vill hage a lesser

tax. I also said the other night that a lot of the service

stations in my particular area, khe aetro-east area, whicN

is the secoad laDgest populated area of the state. sell

cigarettes at tbeir cost nog in order to coapete gith the

gas stations ovec in iissouri where the gas is eleven

cents... on the average eleven cents a galloa cheaper.

Now: the people who work in sissouri and live in Illinois

alreadg buy their gas there. No* weere asking thea to buy

their cigaretkes there. ànd Ilm sure they will do other

shopping... not only khate wezre inviting people uho do not

work in llissouri and aakes it korthvhile to go ovet to

Hissouri and do their shopping for ciqarettese qas: and

vhatever vhile theydre there. I think that we are zaking a

Distake, and I realize the Bill has Lhe votes to pass. :ut

I cannot. in all honesty: support such an ànendzent as

these tgo Amendments. I think it's vronq, and I'2 goinq to

vote that gayplê

Speaker GreiDan: ''Gentleman froz Qinnebago, Kr. llulcahey.l'

Kulcahey: nThank you, Hr. speaker. gould rhe Sponsor yield for a

questionr '

speaker Greilan: plndicates helll yield for a guestion.''

sulcahey: ''Representative Daniels, it's ny underskanding that
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this ciqarette àax the first year will generate soze 70, 75

zillion dollars. Is that correct?''

Daniels: 'IThe estimated amountse of course, depend upon actual

experience. It's estieated that in the Fiscal fear '87:

vhich would be the first full year, it could generate up to

I20 million. The estimates are batveen I00 nillion and l20

million. That's why àmendment @20 says that ve vi11

transfer to the Comnoll School Fund froa the General nevenue

Fund khe suu of niae aillion dollars each month. ànd of

course, as you knog: that does not approach the 120 million

dollar mark, but does come close to the estioated anounts

for khe first year in anaual revenues.'d

dulcaNeyz flokay. Then Ehe second yeare likewise: gedre going to

generate even more because I understand in order ko put

this in place it's going to take somevbare in LNe area of

l00 millioa dollars the second year, is that correct?''

Daniels: HIn terps of how much we would qenerate in terms of

receipts durinq the second gear?''

Aulcahey: ''Based on... strictly on cost.n

Daniels: l'It#s aa estimated amounto'l

sulcahey: ''It's an estinated cost. ànd this... this cigarette

tax now indeed is going to go strictly for... strictly to

tbe Common School Eunde everything that's qeneratedo''

Daniels: f'Let ne make sure that...$'

xulcahey: I'There's no diversions.''

Danielsz HLeà ae wake sure that Iem very clear on khis in

pointing this out to the Heœbers of the Assembly. He have:

in àmendment #20y said that ge vill transfer from the

General Revenue Fund ko the Coawon Scbool Fund: the sum of

uine million dollars per wonth or l0ô million dollars

anuually for Ehe benefit of education in Illiaois. That

aeans if ve receive 120 million dollacs, thea of course 12

nkklion doltacs extra uoukd stay in the Generat Eevenue
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Funde and a1l ve lve done here is estinazed the aaoant of

receipts so that ge can avoid an accounting problea in

tecns of setting ûp a speckal accountinq fund under the

Genecal Pevenue Fund. And this is our best estiaates and

safesk esàimates as vhat way be wet.f'

Mulcahey: 'îând I think it lill do the job. I think... tàis vill

provkde the funds that we do need for tbe reforw package

itself and for tNe vhole education prograœ.l'

Daniels: Ilàbsolutely. ànd I think that's a good point youlre

makinga And the reason that veêre doin: this now is

because of khe education reforz package that this àssembly,

vith Governor Thoapsone worked so hard on passing. And that

education reforn package had to have the additianal funds

from tlle cigarette tax, which we had hoped that Coagress

would have kept its prozise and not extending this beyond

the dake line, but now that we#ve found that theydre going

to go to at least December 1%e it's absolutely essential

that we: as a General àssezbly. act on this zatter.n

dulcaheyl ''Thank you. Bepresentative Daniels. sr. speaker. I

rise in support of the iotion.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman fro? Cook, :r. Panayotovich.n

Panayotovich: ''Thank you, qr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of

Ehe House. às Pepresentative Elinn said, and I said the

o:ber nigbh, and 1et me clarify again: being an ex school

teacher for 12 yearsy I'm al1 ia favoc of the education

reform package that We have. ànd I gas on the Task Force,

and i believe in i*. But weAve qot to look at whates

really going to bappen with the eight cents tax on

cigarettes. @hether you be a Republican or a Deaocrat from

Cook County, from Cook Coùnty: not just Chicagoland, yoa

are going to send aore people out of Cook County to buy

cigarettes. fou are going to send uore people into Indiana

to buy cigarettes. Kou are going to send more people into
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Kentucky to buy cigarettes. ïou mus:... into Kissoqri

youdre gaing to send aore people. ïou must realize that

when we raised the gas tax: we had 27 percent less

consumption, whicb zeans 28 percent less tax poaey we took

in to the cities and stake. kaêre going to do the sa/e

thing with cigarettes. Beêve got to look for another

atternative for the education reform packaqe. à1l ve4re

doing here is going ko send Dore and more of our paople

oute hurt our 2o2 and pop restaurants, our aom and pop

taverns, our noa and pop grocery stores, our gas stations

and everything on dovn tàe line. #e shoald try to find

another source of revenues for edacation refora. and I ho/e

we can fiad them and not have to use eight cents on

cigarettes.''

Speaker Greiman: IlThe Gentlezan froa Dupageg nr. Kccracken.''

Kccracken: f'Thank you. I nove tbe previous quaskion.''

Speaker Greimanz '#@e11, it's not necessary: ;r. Kccracken. 1he

question is: êshall the House cancur in Senate àmendments

#9 and 20 to House Bilt 568?1 A11 those ia favor signify

by voting 'aye'e t:ose opposed vote 'no'. Voting is now

open and this is final action. Have all Foked vho vish?

Have a1l voked /ho vish? Rr. Clerk, take the record. On

this question there are 87 voting #aye', 26 voting 4no e,

none voting fpresent'y and the House does concar in Senake

àmendaeats 49 and 20 to House Bill 568. The Gentlelan frou

Dupage, :r. Daniels. on àmendmenE p13.''

Daniels: l'Just a second.'l

Speaker Greizan: ''ïese dr. Daniels.''

Daniels: ''fese I would ask leave of khe Body to have <pendzent

#13 and 17 heard on one noll Cal1.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentlemaa asks leave to hear Seaate àaendmeat

413 and 17 on a single Boll Cakl. Does :he Gentleman have

leave tbat they be considered together? ïou have leavee
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Sir. Hr.

Proceed.''

Daniels: 'IHov I would ask thak ve stand at ease for five minutes

so I can consult wikh Hr. Hadigan.''

speaker Greipan: làlrighNe :r. Daniels: are you going to go to

his house: or is he qoing to go to your house? ïes. the

Gentleman from Dupage. 5r. Daniels.l'

Daniels: I'sr. Speaker: Zadies and Gentleaen of the nousee

ceferring to House Floor àpendmenk... or to Floor àmendment

413 to House Bill 568. this involves what is commonly

referred to as the sccormick Place settlement Amendment

which involves the discussion of tbe governance boarde tbe

appointmeat of a kruskee oa an interiz board: and the

makeup of the interim board, three appointmeats by the

Gogeraoc and three by the xayor oe Chicago and for a

permanent board to be established on June 30kh: 1987

consisting of 12 aembers. six appointed by the Governor

with the advise and consent of tNe Senate and s1x appointed

by the Rayor of Chicago. The permanent board vould select

i*s chairpan itself anlike past history ghere the dayor of

Chicago has appointed the chairnan. A vote of the majority

of the boaEd Would be required to conduct busiaess. In

terms of =he financial aspect. provides a aeans to

finance conpletion of the expansion project mhrough the

sale of bands. But perhaps and more importantly, the most

izportant iten contains vhat ve call the accountability

plan: aaking the following àcàs specificalli' applicable to

the Ketropotitan Pair and Exposition àuthority. The

Freedom of Information àct, Prevailing eage àct, Open

Neetings àct: requires annual reviews of senior managemenk

and contractual servicese requires the sccormick Place

Board to annqally develop and adopt a three year financial

plan. the firs'. time in tbe hiskory of the Board that khat

Vovezber 1%: 1935

Danielse on senake âaendaents #13 and 17.
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vould be required. Requires the Board to adopt rules and

regulakions to provide for sanctions under certain

conditions and providing tbe Board contrack for

professional servicese as gell as requiring contract

bidders to disclose any potential conflkct of interest.

The Hccoraick Place solution and resolution that is broqgbt

to this House is one that I wholeheartedly enGorse and

reconzend for your adoption. I think Ehat this resolution

is one mhat vq can be proud of accoaplishinge even though

in spite of the fact it has taken us some tiae to do that.

The fac: of the matter is that the time :as been time vell

spente 'ile that has been spent on behalf of tbe people of

lllinois to brin: to Illinois truly a refor? of a problem

area. For the first tize in this state we vill now hage

control over the =ax dollars that each and every one of you

and each and everyone of the constituents that you serve

sends to iccormick Ptace on behalf of the state: and I

would encourage your favorable support of that àmendaent.

àmendmenà *17, which is also t:e subject of this Roll Calle

amends the Senate àmendzent by progiding that Build

Illinois grants or loans could be distributed to local

governments for rebqilding hospitals and health care

facilities and foc providing supplies: equipzeat services

and all other related expenses. It also provides that

Build Illinois grants or loans could be distributed to

tocak govecamenqs foL qrban Geveloppent actkon grants aoG

housing partnership prograœs. also azends tàe General

Obligation Bond Act to clarify that grants could be

distributed thraugh CDB to local governments for public

libraries and would also kave certain responsibilities ko

the Controtlerês Office contained thereia. This is an

essential itez of the Build Illinois package that this

General àssembly acEed on last sprinq and enacted inko law.
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I want to emphasize in our furtàer revie? of this that

there are no nev programs being authorized by this

Azendment: but nerely t:e exact lanqaage needed by bond

counsel in order to inplement the spirit of the Build

Illinois package that previously passed. Consequently, :r.

Speaker, Ladkes and Gentlezen of the House: I ask for yoar

favorable consideration and your concurrence in Floor

à/eadaents pl3 aad 17 ko Hoqse Bill 363.1,

Speaker Greiman: I'The Gentleaan fro? Dupaqey Nr. Daniels, moves

khak the House concur in Senate àzandaents :13 and 17 ko

House Bill 56:, and on that. the Gentleman froz cook: dt.

lladigansll

qadigan: I'Nr. Speakery I rtse to Join :r. Daniels in supporting

this Kotion, and once againe (1r. Speaker, I ask that Ry

earlier sàateaent of disclosura relatùve ào àmendmqnr #l3

be adopted by reference concerning this vote on àmendaent

p13 and on âzendment #17.:'

Speaker Greipan: 'lïese khe statement of yesterday will be

reflected in the record vith respect to that, dr. qadigan.

Further discussion? There beinq none, the question is,

Ishall r4e House concur in Senate ànendments #13 and 17 to

House Bill 5653' àll those in favor signify by voting

'ayee. those opposed gote lno'. Voting is no* open and

this is final action. Have a11 voted who wisà? ïese

Gentlewan from Dupagee Rr. sccrackenp one ainute to explain

your voteef'

llccrackenl ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker. %e are looking for a fev

more green votes. served on tNe House Investigating

Committee on sccoraick Place and our goal from tbe

beqinning gas to determine vbether or not it uas

appropriate to bring that facility within the ambit of

skate conflich of interest lavs, Freedoz of Informatioa

àcte things of a reform natuce. I vould remind our friends
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on hhis side of the aisle that we have gotten al1 of khat

refor? and that in light of that facte we should be

supporting what a responsible position, the completion

of khe facility. The facility bas an iwpact that is not

confined to the City of Chicago. It has an iapact that is

not even confined to the metropolitan area. It is a

region-vide asset that al1 of us share in and that makes

the State of Illinois a better place to live. I tbink it's

iaportant that we reakize that and put aside our regional

or partisan differences and put a few aore green votes on

tbere.'l

speaker Greiaan: ''Have a11 Foted who vish? Have all voked vho

vish? :r. Friedriche the Gentleman from iarion, one linute

to explain your vote.l'

Friedrich: I'Hell, Kr. Speaker and Keubers of the Housee I'm

probably one of Lhe fev tbak gas around here when tàe

original Hccornick Place was built. I voted for parilutuel

bettiug which created Hccormick Place and aid to tNe county

fairs and so on. I voted for Ehe expansion of it aad I

kbink a1l of us regret the mess it got iuko. donet think

that justifies us shutting it dovn at this point because.

undoubtedly, kt vkll be l qreat asset to the State of

Illinois when it's conpleted. He do get things dovnstake

vhich bave helped us and I knov thac all of you have helped

ae in some of the things that have happened iu my district.

%e have a nev penal institution. @e have a new diagnostic

laboratory. ke bave a new qrandstand at salea and you have

supporEed tbose things. I think this is an economic thinq.

I despise whatls happened. I think that vhates in

this Bill v111 correct that and ve won't have the

probability itfll recur again. The Legislative àudit

coamission is in the business right now of redoing t:e

Purchasing àct wNkch hùkl also kaclade the rukes tbat
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govern the conskruction of public baildings...ll

Speaker Greiman: l'Bring your remarks to a closey Siro'l

Friedrich: I'So T would hope that egen though I#a reluctant to#'

vote for this particular thing Lhat it passes and that it

never happens again.ll

speaker Greiman: lIHr. Vinsone one zinute to explain your vote.''

Vinson: llThaak youy llr. Speaker, Ladies and Geatleuen of the

àssewbly. goald ask Hezbers and particularly Ilembers

fco? dovnstate I llinois to sœppoct khis... these particular

issues and I would ask thez to support these issues because

we have to recognize that tbis is one state. Aay

resolution of a problea as thorny as Kccoruick Place

reqtlires tradeoffs for a11 of Illinois. Sone people in tbe

past hage throvn dovn the gauntlet and has suggested and

have thought that they coald go on their ovn vay with a

prograa for olle part of the state. I believe that they

recognize nog tbak tbat cau't be done. Lhat tbis state

either thrives together or i: vil1 sinà into reat econoaic

probleœs if we try an approach which is regionalisœ and

only regionalisn. %e have in this Bill and in the

concurrences Lbat you are now voting on an approach to

cefor? for Hccormick Place the promises to cozplete the

facility on tiae, to bring it in within the dollar amount

now authorized by this legislation and to substantially

refora tbe operatkon of that facility. Everybody knovs

that that facility generates reFenue for all of Illinois.

To valk away froa that facilitye to 1et it be mothballede

to iapose the cost that pothballing requires is to ignore

the future of a11 of Illinois. I believe that xeabers

ought to look into their hearts and search their minds and

consider ghether they really want to live with those

consequences and I lould suqgest that lleœbers consider

whetNer they want to live with the consequences of khe

Bovember 1q, 1985
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a continuing legislative deadlock which none

of our constituents approve of or appreciate. I would urge

an 'aye: vote on this thing. think we ougàt to put it up

and I khink if we don't we are goinq to hear from#

constituent.s froz all 'over the state because they recoqnize

that this is all of Illinois.l'

speaker Greizan: HGentleman from IscLean, ;r. Bopp, one linute to

exptain your vote.'l

Ropp: l'Thank you, :r. Speaker and Kembers of the douse. This is

always an issue tbat people can say it's an

upstate/dovnstate issue and you can probably win elections

at hoae based on tbat if you are a downstater. But let ae

saye the revenues that are prodaced as a result of the

trade shows that go on in xccoraick Place help provide

dollars that help take care of senior citizens in downstate

Illinois, help proFide for the dollars thak are going to

pay foc some of those interest buy-down loans for farmerse

help Lo pay for the programs that deal witb housing for

people, help to pay for œany of klle educationak progcams

that affect your district. help provide for police

protection in downstate Illinois. of these total

programs: part of whicà can be funded as a result of

dollars that are generated as a result of xccormick Place

being in full use tvelve months a year. res, gou can talk

about hov you voted agains: sccormick Place because it

dealt with Chicago.e.''

Speaker Greizanz 'lBring your remarks to a closey Sir.''

Ropp: ''But it is a major portion of the State of Illinois and it

affects you downstate just as much as wbat we do downstate

affects them. I urge you to suppork it for the bes:

interests of Illinois.n

Gpeaker Greiman: 'Inave at1 voted uho wksh? Have al1 voted vbo

vish? Rave all voted who wish? Kr. Clerk: take the
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question there are 72 voting 'ayel, 41

voting 'no' none voting Ipreseak', and the House does

concur in Senate àmendaents #l3 and 17 to nouse Bill 568.

The chair recognizes the 'Gentleman from lladisoa, :r.

tlcpikey for the âdjaurnment Resolutioa. Clerk, gould you

read the nesolutions?''

Clerk O eBrien: llHouse Joint Resolution 125, resolved by tâe House

of nepresqntatives of tàe 84*h General àsseably of the

State of Illinoisg tàe Senate concurring hecein, that vhen

both Houses adjourn on Thursday: Novezber 1%: 1985: they

stand adjourned untit @ednesday: January 9e 1986: at 12:00

D O O 11 @ ''

Speaker Greiman: 'lExcuse ne: tadies and Gentlemen of tNe House.

ke are not adjourning. This is the adoption of the

&djournmeqE Desolution. :r. scpiàe zoves foc the adoption

of che àdjourament Rasolution. à11 those in favor signify

by saying Iaye'v those opposed 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the layes' have it and House Joiat nesolution 129 is

adopted. àlright, ghile we are standing at easee veell do

àgreed Besolutions. Thks is not, houevery a sign that we

are adjourning. :r. Clerk, àgreed Besolutionso''

Clerk O 'Brien: l'àqree; Resolutioas. House Resolutioa 889.

offered by Bepresentative dulcahey. 890. by Brookins.

:91, Brookins Bullock and Rashington. 8:2, nautino.

39qy by Virginia Frederick - et a1. 395. by Eging. ànd

House Joint Besolution 124, by Representative hlays.''

Speaker Greiman: f'Gentlezan from Kianebago, dr. Giorgi, on the

àgreed Resolations. ïes, :r. 7inson: for what purpose do

you seek rocognitionpl

Vinson: 'Isr. Speaker: I did not hear the full list of nuabers.

Is B49 involved ia that listr'

Speaker Greiman: HThe Clerk advises oe that im is not involved in

tNat.'?
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Vinson: ''Thank you.'l

Speaker Greiman: 'IThe Gentleman froa Kinnebago, ;r. Giorgi.'l

Giorgi: l'Nr. Speaxer, 889 applauds the Galena High School

football teaa by Hqlcahey. 890, by Brookins. wishes a

happy birthday. :91. by Brookins. recoqnizes Dr. Ravls.

392, by Kautinog coamends Dick Kay. 8:4. by Fredericke

endorsos the @onen in Service Kemorial. 895. by Ewinge

lauds Coach Formal. House Joint 124, by Kays, cheers the

Quincy soccer team. And I move for nhe adoption of tàe

àgreed Besotutions.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleaan from vinnebago poves the adoption

of the Agreed Eesolutions. à1l in favor signify by saying

'ayel, thosa oppoaed Inol. In the opinion of the Chaire

the 'ayes' have ito'l

Giorgi: ''àl1 those in favor signify by saying 'aye*.''

Speaker Greinanz llDeath Resolukions.ll

Clerk OlBrienz ''House Resolution $9...41

Speaker Greimanz I'Excuse me. excase 2ee Hr. Clerk. ;r. Hasterte''

Hastert: 'Icould you repeat thate Hr. Speaker? I didn#t quite

catch that a11.l'

Speaker Greimanz ''Deatà Resolutions.f'

Cterk O'Brien: uHouse Resolution 993. offered by Representative

Pangle, vith respect to Ehe memory of Jim Conrad.ll

Speaker Greiman: f'Nr. datijevich, on t:e Death Resolutions. :r.

Natijevich aoves that the... for the adoption of the Death

Resolution. àll favor say 'ayeê opposed 'aoe. In the#

opinion of the Chairy the 'ayes' have it anâ the Death

Resolutions are adopted. Introduction and eirst Reading of

Bills.'l

Clerk OlBrien: IfHouse Bill 2575. offered by nepresentative Tatee

a Bi11 far an âcE to aaend Sections of the Election Code.

first Reading of the Bi1l.Il

Speaker Greiman: ''ïese 3r. Vinson, for what purpose do you seek
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recognition?n

Vinson: ''plr. speaker. I would like for you to recoqnize 5r.

Totten for purposes of a Hotiona''

Speaker Greiman: f'ëelte we have tNe Cook County Chairœan of t:e

Republican Party. fou recall :r. Totten used to be a

statesaan: no* hees a politician. ee welcome youe qr.

Totten, back to the Itlinois House of Representatives.''

Totten: nNr. Speaker, thanks a lot. Ites great to be back here.

Soae of my colleagues gere reminding ne Nhough that in some

of these 'dwandling' hours... or duindling hours that there

was..a wedve had a tradition oa Notions. ïoufve got

something hanging on zhe Pesolutione a tax cap on the

Calendar, and l can reaezber years ago in these kind of

hours we tried to move those thiags. So: if itfs not...

and we algays adjourned every time I made the :otiou.ll

Speaker Greimanz ''Thak's right.''

Tottea: d'Th& Order of Constitutional àaendnents Second Reading.l'

speaker Greiman: 'Iïes, you coeld actually... ïou could actually

brkng us to idjournment aog.''

Totten: f'There's a 1ot of Kembers vho vould sure enjoy that.'î

Speaker Greihan: ''Xice seeing you. Nr. Totten. Thank yoq for

joining us today. :r. Parke, uere you seeking

recognition?''

Parke: ''Jast to recognize ex-Representative Don Totten.l'

speaker Greizan: 'eokay. thank you. Ladies and Gentlezen, the

Chair would like to renind the Body that there are several

other leqislative matters that are iaportant and

significant. @e are no* in a posture yek to adjourn.

would ask you ko reœain on khe floor. I vould ask you to

cemain... ge are still in Session and I vould remind you of

that. would also like to... and I think on behalf of

the Speaker and on behalf of the qinority Leadere thank tàe

Reabership for iks patiencee for its uaderstanding, its
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cooperation durihg tàe difficult weeks that we have spent

together. ànd I have spent some time up here. too, and I

woul; give you my personal thanks for your cooperation as

well. For what purpose does the Hinoriky Leadery :r.

Danielse seek recognitionr'

Daniels: ''Hell, Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen af the House:

just to take a minute of the Housels time as we are

standing at easee would like to advise you: with sone

pridee Lllat oue of our Neabers: Representative Penny

Pallea, wi11 be leaving the United States shortly to travel

to Geneva, Svitzerlande to attend part of the peace talks

with Lhe American Legislakive Exchauge Council and in

support of the Presidential talks thac ace taking place

there, as vell as she vill be carrying the Besolution

sponsored by Representative Pullea and Bepresentative Kulas

urging the President to raise the issqe of àndre esakarov'

and other prisoners of conscious in the Soviet gaion. This

veekend, Representative Pullen ui11 travel to Svitzerland.

aE no expense to the taxpayers of the United states or of

Illinois and gill hand carry this Besolution to the

President for his consideration and I gish you Godspeed and

good attention and good results. Representative Pullene and

a safe trip.''

Speaker Greimau: '#:r. Leverenze for wNat purpose do you seek

recognition?'f

Leverenz: 11I have an inquiry of the Chairo''

Speaker Greinanz l'fes.'l

Leverenz: f'Now?''

Speaker Greiman: nNot yet.''

Leverenz: f'fou keep screwing up the lines.'l

speaker Greimanz 'IOn the Ocder of senate Bills Second neading on

page 2 of the Calendar appears Senake Bill 1249. :r.

Clerke read the Bi1l.H
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Clerk O 'Brienz I'Senate Bill 12... Senate Bill 124:, a Bill for an

àct to amend Sectkons in the title of au àct authorizing

counties to issue bonds for the construction or

reconstruction or --enodeling of courthouses. This Bill has

been read a second time previously. Aaeadments 11 and 2

were tabled. ànendaent 3 vas adopted. âaeadment % and 5

were withdrawu.'l

Speaker Greiaaa: ''Are there any further àmendments?''

Clerk o'Brielu 'IFloor Azendment #6. offered by Representative

Giglio.l'

Speaker Greiman: 'IGentlenan from Cook, :r. Giglio.n

Giglioz ''Hikhdraw &zendment #6.',

Speaker Greiman: I'Auendment 46 is withdrawn. àre there further

àmendaents?'f

Clerk O'Brien: llFloor âmendment #7e offered by Representative

Giglioel'

Speaker Greiman: 'lGentleaan from Cook, ;r. Giglioal:

Giglio: ''kitàdraw àmendment #7.t1

Speaker Greimanl 'JAaendment #7 is vithdragn. eurther

àmendments?''

Clerk O lBrien: HFloor àmendment p3, offered by Bepresentative

Leverenz.'l

speaker Greilan: I'Gentlenan fzou Cook, dr. Leverenz. àmendaent

/8 is wi*hdravn. Further àmendaents?''

Clerk O'Brienz HFloor Azendment #:e offered by Representative

Hoffman.l'

Speaker Greimanl '#Thê Gentleman from Dupagee :r. Hoffaan.l'

Hoffmanz K'Tbank you very auche :r. Speaker, iadies au; Genkleaen

of the House. Amendment #9 to Sznate Bitl 1249 deletes the

title and egerything after the enacting clause and

substitutes khe following: FirsE. tbere is khe backup

language thar we had in for... the language ve had on

nccormick Place and Khe school... oc the Sales Tax àct and

:0
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Lhe School Finance àct that were in Bills tbat we

previously adopted today. This is put in this Bi11 to keep

t:e bond counsel happy. The wain thrust of this àmendaent

is to increase the various bond authorization categories

githin the General Obligation Bond àct by a total of

$212:300,000. I move for the adoption of âmendment #:.41

speaker Greiman: tlGentleman froz Dupage. :r. Hoffaane zoves that

the Ilouse adopt àmendment :9 to Senate Bill 1249, and on

tbaà, is there any discussion? There being none. the

question is, lshall t:e House adopt àmendzent p9?' àll in

favor say 'aye.. Ehose opposed êno'. Ia the opinion of tbe

Chaire the 'ayes' have it and the àmendment is adopted.

Further ânendmentsr'

Clerk O 'Brien: llFloor àmendmeat *19: offered by nepresentative

Leverenz.'l

speaker Greiman: 'fThe Gentleman fro? Cook, Kr. Leverenz: on

àmendment :10..,

Leverenz: l'Thank you, llr. Speaker aRd Ladies and Gentleuen of the

House. Amendment p10 would reduce the levels of the

increased amount in the General Obligation Bond àct that

werq incorporated ia àmendzqnt l9. and tvoe this

legislation froa the aggregate increase of $212.6 million

to a revised increase of 155.5 miklion, that which actually

has to be raised in the authorization to make al1 the

appropriations generally that ge have zade in the spring

ïha: were enbodied in Senake Bill 453. whicà is now Public

àct 84-267. operable. ând I would zove for the adopkion of

AœendmenE #10.91

Speaker Greiœan: ''The Gentleman froa Cook, Kr. Leverenz. zoges

for the idoption of &/endnent I10 to Senate Bill 1249. and

on khat, is tbere any discussion? Tbece being nonee the

question is, 'Shall the ànendzent be adopted?: àll in

favor say 'aye', opposed #noê. In tbe opinion of the

91
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Chair, the êayes' have it. TNe âaendmeut is adopteG.

Further Amendaens?e'

Clerk OlBrienl HFloor àwendment #11g offered by Representakive

Q 'Connell.f'

Oeconnell: 'Nladaz... :r. Speakery I vithdraw àzendment :11.1'

Speaker Greiman: nThank you: 5r. O'Connell. àaendœent #11 is

withdrawn.'ê

O'Connell: ''Mo offease.''

speaker Grekxan: Hetlrther &aeadueats?ll

Cleck O'Brien: I'eloor àmendaent #12: offered by Representative

Olconnell./

Speaker Greinan: DGentleoan from Coake Hr. O'Connell, àmeadwenk

11 1 2 . ''

o'Connell: f'Thank yoa: ëlr. Speaker. Amendzenm #12 authorizes k:e

Illiaois Devekopment eiqauce àqtborkty, ia coajqnction uith

the Illinois Arts Councile to develop a financing prograa

for uotion pickures that are Eo be produced in the skate of

Illinois. There is a cap of up to 35 percent inko a

selected Dovie production. Tbe rationale bebind tbe

investment program is to help stimulate the groving œovie

kndqstry bekug located hece in Ilkiaois. Iêd be àappy to

answer any questionsa''

speaker Greimanl 1lTNe Gentleman fron Cook: Rr. Olconnelly aoves

for the adoption of âmendzent 12 to Senate Bill 12:9, and

on thate the Gentleuan froz DcDonough, Kr. Slater.l'

Slaterz ''Hould the Sponsor yield for a questionr'

Speaker Greimanz ''Ildicates that he witko''

Slater: HDoesn't the Department of Coaaerce and Community Affairs

already perforo h:e functions which are set forth in

àmendzant :12:1'

o'Connell: 'Iiy anderstanding is that they don't have a financing

program specifically for the Dogie industry and there are

no caps. Tberets ao linitations as to a defiue; program.''
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Slater: l'Does àlaendzent #12 take from the Department of Coamerce

and Communimy àffairs certain functions and transfer those

to the Iltinois Iaformation Servicep'

o'Connell: nXo, this Amendment #12 in no #ay is zeant to hiader

the positive work that the DCC: is doing aou.'l

Slarer: llso, the worlt that DCCR is doinq in this area rigàt now

would continue as it has in the paskr is that...'l

olconnell: 'IThat's correct.''

Slater: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Greiman: IlThe Gentleman froa Livingstone Hr. Ewing.'l

Ewing: ''Qould mbe Sponsor yieldr '

Speaker Greiman: ''Indicates he'll yield for questions.l'

Eving: ''Is this going to set up any kind of duplication to the

activities at DCCà?'I

0'Conne11: IlNo, Bepresentative. To further elaborate on your

question and tbe prevkous questkon, this vould enbance the

vork that DCC: is doing.l'

Ewing: Hcould you explain how that uould enhance vhat DCCA is

doing?el

O'connell: 'fHell, this is a financinq prograa. DCCA:S... my

understanding is thak they are primarily prozotional. Tbis

caR uork haud ia Nand with the DCC: pcagrax in that we have

a definite financing progran that... to work with the

proaotionat program that DCCA already llasvl'

Eving: llThank youvl:

Speaker Greiman: nFurther discussion? There being nonee :r.

O'Cannell, to close. Sorry, lsr. Priedriche Gentleaan froa

xarion.''

Friedrich: HUould you yield Eo a questionr'

speaker Greimanl uïeso'l

Friedrich: 1'I understand theg are already filuing the second

series of 'Normh and Southz dovn in Representative

Richmond's district. Is there anything in this which gould
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keep khe north frow wknning the Civil @ar if tNis qoes

through?''

O'Connell: ''I'm afraid tbat that has already beea accoaplished.t'

Speakec Greizan: ''Question is: l5Nal1 the House adopt Amendaent

#12?1 àll those in favor say 'aye': opposed :ao'. In t:e

opinion of the Cbair, the dayes' have it. Amend/ent is

adopted. Further àmendmentl''

Clerk O'Brien: 'îNo further Amendments.dl

speaker Greiman: 'ITàird neading. Hr. Roffman. :c. Hoff/ane you

ask leave of the House to waive Rule 37(c) so the Bill may

be heard at thia kila?l'

Hoffzan: aeine.l'

Speaker Greiman: I'Gentlezan asks leave. Gentleman has leave.

Proceed. Nr. Clerky read the Bill oa Third Readiagon

Clerk O'Brien: d'Senat.e Bill 12:9, a 3i1l for an Act to amend

Sectlans in the tikle of an àct auïhorizing counties to

issue bonds for the construction. reconstruction or

remodeling of court houses. Thir; Beading of the Bi11.I'

Speaker Greiman: ''Genkleman froz Dupage, (fr. lloffuan.'l

Hoff/an: HI vould request tNe House to adopm the provisions tha:

are in Senqte Bill 1249.91

Speaker Greimanz HGentlelan froa Dupaqe: nr. Hoffaan, moves for

khe passage of House Bi11... I'2 sorry, Senate Bill 12:9.

and on thate the Gentleman from Cook, sr. Hadigan.''

sadigan: Ilrlr. speakere I rise in support of the Geqtleaan4s

Hotion and I ask once again that my earlier disclosure

relative to the Genate âzendment :13 to nouse Bill 563 be

adopted by raference in the case of this particular Bill.''

Speaker Greiman: nThe record vill sa reflect. .Is there any

further dkscqssion? Being none, the question is. .Sàal1

this Bill pass?ê A1l in favor signify by voming 'aye'.

khose opposed voke 'no'. Votinq is now open aad khis is

final action. Have a11 voted vho vish? Have all goted who

9%
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wish? Ilave a11 voted who vish? Hr. Eoffuan, to explain

your votee one minute.''

doffman: llThank you very much, Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I vould just like to sllare vith you the

siqnificance of this legislation. There are zany. aany

projects that we have approved in tbe past that we will aot

be able to approve without khe adoption of this

legislation. The amount in these prograzs we authorized

during the Regular Session. Itls necessary to pass this

tegislation in order to accoRplish khose prograns that we

pu: in place. So, ghat we are voting for here is Lbe

authorization which will zake possible the carrying oat of

prograns that we passed during the... during the spring

Session and for khat reason, I rise and... in explanakion

of my position on this Bill during this Dinuke that I have

to explain my vote and would ask your support. I think I

should be guùet. It's going the wrong way.'l

Speaker Greiman: ''Bring your remarks to a close. ïou bave lots

of helpers. Rr. Leverenze GenEleman froa Cook.''

Leverenzz I?I rise in sqpport of the passage of the Bill. It àas

a nuaber of things, the Hccormick Place, the sales Tax àctg

cleanups for the Kccormick Place Einancing, all of the

projects that we have already passed and *be Aaendaent 11

vhich may ride sidevays vith sone folks. It is izportant,

if you understand the bringing of the fila industry to

Illinois, that if ve can further enhance that by keeping

khat part of that industry in tbe state for any additional

leng'h of Eizee it enhances the collection of sales tax and

other things dealing gith tourisp that ve a11 talk abou:

and here is an opportunity to vote for. ànd I vould

encouraqe your green Fote.'l

Speaker Greimanl nqr. Hccnacken. one zinute to explain yoqr vote.

The kiler will be on.'l
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sccracken: HOne of the best things ve have done in the last fev

years is encourage film nakinq in Illinois and to t:e

extent this does that or aids that itls a vise investment.

The bonding aathority has been deewed necessary by bond

counsel to be in a separate Bill so that a legal opinion

can be rendered necessary to the issuaace af those bonds.

This does not encozpass anything we haven't considered on

tNe merits before. The vote prevailed as to Nccorzick

Place. It should prevail as Eo this Billoî'

speaker Greiaan: o/he Gentleaan from qacon: :r. Take, oae minute

to explaia your vote. Tiler is on.ll

Tate: Hïes, :r. Speakar. I donêt need to explain ay vote though.

In the eveak tbis getè the requisite nuzber of votes: Iêd

like to verify itvt'

speaker Greiaanz nHave a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? ilave a1l vote; who vish? qr. Clerk: take khe

recard. On this question there are vocing 'aye. :1#

voting 'no'. l voting Ipreseat'. :r. Daniels, for vbat

purpose do you seek recognitionr l

Daniels: Hghen a Heaber can't even support his ovn àaendzente

until he changes àis vote, I'1 going to 'present'. Record

ze as Ipresent'.''

Speaker Greizan: l'Change Dr. Daniels to 'present'. :r. Hallock.

5r. Hallock votes 'present'. :r. Qait votes 'present'.

:s. Pullen, I thought you had goae to Geneva. :s. Pqllen

votes 'presentê. Pardon 2e. Ks. Pullen votes 'noê. Back

on the 'aos.. Hr. Hensel. iqr. Hensel votes êno'. :r.

Salrszan.''

saltsman: 'lcllange ma to lna'. Hr. Saltsaan eotes lno'. Barger.'l

Barger: 'lHo.''

Speakec Gcekmauz 'lBarger votes 'ao'. Rr. Davis asks to vote

'no'. Change Hr. Ewing to Iayel... from 'aye' to 'nol. On

this question there are 62... ïese :rv Viusou.''
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Vinson: tll'd lkke to change to 'presentA.ll

Speaker Greizan: 'fNr. Vinson goes from 'aye' to 'present'. ;r.

Hccracken. Hccracken goes to 'present'. Hr. Olson qoes

fron 'aye' to 'present'. :r. nopp qoes fram lpresent:...

from eaye' to 'presentê. Nakijevich, one Rinute to explain

your vote.''

Hatijevich: Ilone miaute to explain my vote. I donzt know vhat

that one vote uakes so aach difference. I khink there's :%

Persons on this side of the aisle voting laye', and one of

those persons that svitched tbe gote: I zezezber some years

ago Nad an appropriation Bill and uas tbe only 'nol votee

was mhe Sponsor of an appropriacion Bill, was the only lno'

vote on ïhat Bill. So: you know, and that was oa that side

of the aisle. I donêt thinà thereês anytlliug wrong vith

this. 44 Democrats voting for this bond authorization

Bill. That's a lot of votes.ll

Speaker Greiman: ''ir. Kulasy for vhat purpose do you seek

recognitionr'

Kulas: llTo explain my lote-l'

speaker Greimanz 'Iproceede :r. Kulas.''

Kulas: llThank you, Hr. Speaker. ïesterday, sat here quietly

and patiently and listened to al1 the rhetoric from the

other side of the aisle about what =he responsible khing to

do is and uufortunatelye ve didnet do the respoqsible thing

then and it doesn't look like ve are goiag to do the

responsible tlzing today. Tbe llezber... the (linority Leaier

on the other side of the aisle was blaming the Speaker of

the House and here hels goiag to take àis football and hels

not going to play because one sember isn lt voting the gay

he'd like to see :i2 vote. ëell, I waat tbe tazpayers to

know who is holding up the ballgame. It's khe people on

the other side. Thank you.f'

Speaker Greiman: ndr. Hoffpan, votlld you like to change ko 'no',
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Hr. Hoffman?''

Hoffnan: HThank you... Thank youe :r. speaker. In light of the

recent activiky in the last three or four ainutesg I'd like

to put senate Bill 12%9 on Postponed Consideratiou.'l

Speaker Greinan: l'Gentleman is vithin his rights. Postponed

Consideration. On the Order of Senate Bills secoud neading

appears senate Bill 934. Hr. Clerk, read the Bill,z'

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Senate Bill igqe a Bkll for an àct in relation to

public utilities and aœending cerkain àcts therein naaed.

This Bill has been read a second kime previously.

àmendment #1 was vithdrawna'f

Speaker Greinan: l'Further Amendments?ll

Clerk o'Brien: I'Floor Azendaent *2. offered by Representative

PanayoNovicN.'ê

Speaker Greiaan: 'gGentlezan froa Cook. xr. Panayotovich, on Floor

àmendwent @2.lz

Panayotovich; llThank youe dr. Speakere tadies aad Gentle/en of

the House. Due to tLe vithdrawal of the support of xayor

Qasbington to give tbe citizens of Chicago a reduction in

their utility taxes. I withdraw àmenduent #2.11

Speaker Greizanz I'àDendment #2 vithdrawn. Purtller àmendmentr'

Clerk O'Brien: lleloor àaendnent #3, offered by nepresentative

Panayotovich.ll

Speaker Greiman: îlGentleman fron Cooke :r. Panayotovich.''

Panayotovich: l'For the saae reason: due to the lack of support

froa Nayor Qasbingtou. I withdraw #3.1'

Speaker Greinau: Hàlenduent *3 withdrawna eurther

Amendwentsr'

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor ànendnent #%. offered by Representative

Hastert and Levin.''

Gpeaker Greiaan: HGentleman from Kendalle :r. nasterte on

àmenduent #%.'ê

Hastert: nThank youe 'lr. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

9%
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ilouse. 994, as you peopie knov, is a cleaaup Bù1l foc the

Public Utility àct khat ve have just recently passed and

99% is some cleanup Apondaent and also takes off a nebalous

àmendment that was added on ia the Senate. I ask for its

passage.l'

Speaker Greiwan: I'Gênhlezan frol Kendally Ilr. Hastqrk: aoves that

the House adopt àuendzent #% to Senate Bill 994: and on

that, is there any discussion? Gentleman from Cook: Nr.

Levin.''

Levinz 'lïeah, :r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of Ehe dousee I

join uith Representative nastert in supporKiag àzendaent #%

and 1 just voukd kike to make one comment and ehat is to

coazend... and this is really a change in circuœstances...

the staff of the Illinois Cowaerce Commission in terzs of

vorking on this àzendment. thiak ghat we have seen in

about the last three veeks is a very different attitude

coaing froa the Cozmission as fac as williaqness to work

with and cooperate with the General âssezbly and I think

tbis àaendment is a reflection of thatol'

Speaker Greiuanz lâFurther discussion? There being nonee the

question is. '5ha1t the House adopt àmendment 1% to Senate

Bill 994?1 &11 those in favor skgnify by sagiag 'aye':

those opposed 'no'. In khe opinion of Lhe Chair, the

'ayes' have it. àmendment is adopted. Further àmendneat?'l

clerk O'Brien: I'Ploor àaendment #5, offered by nepresentative

Davisall

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from kill, Hr. Davis, on àzendaent

#5.19

Davis: ''@e11. thank you. Hr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. àzendment #5 and Aaendment #6 are duplicakes of

Representative PanayoLoviches ànendments that he has just

gkthdrawn. I tooked at hks àneadnents ln; sai; to

myselfe 'Qell, he Day not be able to call those
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àaendmentsye and sa: indeed, because of the nature of the

agreenent that was made yesterday at the iasistence of the

speaker of Ehis nouse, vith the collaboration of tbe sayor

of the City of Chicagoe it is apparent tbere is no support

for this Bill if àuendments 5 and 6 go on. It's really

interesEing to note that because àmendzents 5 and 6 would

reduce the utility taxes in the City of Chicago to have a

net increase. if they vere passed: they gould aerely

provide an ordinance possibility for the Citg for

responsible mewbers of the City Council to remove the tax

on tax and to change the aethod of calculating utility

taxes that would Nave an effect of reduciag tbe total

utility tax bill for the customers in the City of Chicago

by 20 percent, whichg of course, is aore than the recent

ComEd rate of... raise of 15 percent so they gould actqally

be getting that raise removed plus five percent zore off

their uEility kax for the working =en and women of t:e City

of Chicago and for the poor in the City of Chicago and for

the industries in the City of Chicaga that are leaving that

City. But because 3ayor ëashington and because the speaker

of this House do aot want to do that for their Citye I'2 in

agreeaeat vith that. I suppose. think iN's a good idea

that they do that and offer that relief to tbeir taxpayers,

but they don't want to do that and tàe speaker and the

nayor want to thwant Chairman Vrdolyakls efforts,

apparently, to reduce the utiliky ïaxes in the City of

Chicago. So, I withdrav àaendaeut #5e àmendment #6 and

àmendpent #7 that would have reduced the whole utility tax

froa 8 to 5 percent in *he City of Cùicaqo to zake

consistent with the res: of the mqaicipalities in khe

state. Soe I will withdrag a1l three very reluctantly and

I commend Chairtan Vrdolyak in the City of Chicago for

having the coarage to coze forgard wikh tkese àmendmeats
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and I guess we are thvarted in the notion... we are

Ehwarted in the notion that We cannot do for the Ciky what

we have done for tbe state in removing the tax on tax. I

withdrav thez..ll

Speaker Greiman: Ilàmendzeats #5, 6 aRd 7 are withdrawn. Further

àmendmentsr '

Clerk O 'Brien: ''Floor àmendzent p8g offered by Eepresentakive

Hastert-..''

Speaker Greipan: flGentlenaa froz Kendall, Hr. Hastert: on

àmendment :8.19

Hastert: uThank youe :r. Speaker, Laiies and Gentle/en of tbe

House. Insomuch that àzendaent #8 was covered in 1452. the

text in 1%52. I zove to vimhdraw àaendzent :9.11

Speaker Greizan: ''àmendmenk :8 is vithdrawn. Further àmeadmeat?l'

Clerk OeBrien: f'Na further Amendaents.f'

Speaker Greiman: f'Third Reading. :r. Clerk... qr. Hastert.''

Hastert: ''xes, nr. speakere vith :he correct... overruling the

correct rakes. I would like to have thisn m'l

Speaker Greizan: lGentleaan from Kendall movês tâat the House

suspend Rule 37(c) so tbe Bill may be heard at this time.

A1l in favor say êaye', opposed 'no'. In the opinion of

the C*aic. tNe 'ayesd have it... and I'n socry: no. Kou

have teave. Leave to use the Attendance Eoll Call and

leave is granted.''

Hastert: 'lThaak youe :r. speaker.'f

speaker Greiaal: ''ir. Clerk: read tbe Bil1.tI

Clerk O'Brienz HSenate Bill 994, a Bill for an àct in relation to

public utilities aad aaellding certain àcts herein nazed.

Third Beading of :he Bi11.''

Speaker Greizan: ''The Gentleaan froo Kendallg :r. Hasterk. on

Senate Bill :94.11

Hastertl uThank you, :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 1 brinq before you House :i1l 994... excase /e:
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994, and what 99q does is about three

provisions. Oae, clarifies the role of th2 Public

Counsel and also clarifies hi? as a public officer,

qualifying for copies of the Illinois Comzerce Comaission

docuaents at no expense. It deletes an âmend/ent that gas

pum on in rbe Senate. It restores t*e 20 days froa 35

days: :he tile a parky which is requestinq judicial revieg

of any of ICC rules, which goes along uith the Appellate

Court System, as oppose; to tbe Circuit Court Systel: which

voeld make a major change in the Bill, and would provide

Ehat the ICC has 15 days which was carrently 10 days to

certify the record. ànd I ask for passage of this piece of

legislation.'l

Speaker Greizan: 'lThe Gentleman from Kendall has woved that t:e

House... that this Bill pass and on that, the Gentlezan

from Cook, :r. Levino''

Levinz 'II just again join gith Represeatative Hastert. Every

single provision in this Bill has been scrutinized by +he

utilities. by khe consumerse by *he Department of Revenue:

by the Coamerce Cozzission. ïou knove Ehis started out as

a much longer proposal and it is in a shrunken form. It

also encourages econoaic developmant in downstate Illiuois

through t:e Kitsubishi plant and I urge to adopt this

BiLl.H

Speaker Greinanz nFurther discussion? There being none, the

queszion is, 'Shall this Bill pass'' àll those in favor

signify by voking 'aye', those opposed zate 'no'. Voting

is now open and this is final action. Have a1l voted wbo

vish? Have all voted gho visb? ar. Clerke take the

record. On this question there are 107 voting 'aye', 1

voming 'no'e none voting 'prasent'. This Bill. having

ceceived the Coustitutional Najority, is hereby declared

passed. The Gentleaan froa dadisone Kr. Rcpike-l'
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HB-0568 CONCURRENCE
HB- 1109 CONFEEEMCE
H:- l2%9 SECOHD READING
HB- 12q9 THIPD PEADIKG
H8- 1263 CONPERENCE
IIB- 195q THIED DEADING
HB- I:62 CONPEREKCE
H8-2575 FIZST READING
SB-0 I34 COSFERENCE
58-0212 CONFERENCE
58-0537 CONEZRENCE
s8-0537 CONEEBENCE
SB-0:9q SECOMD PMADING
58-099% SECOND EEàDING
58-09:4 THIQD BEADISG
SB-1036 SECOND RBàDING
SB-1036 SECOND RBADTRG
18-1036 SECOMD REàDING
SB-1360 SECOND READIIIG
SB- 1360 THIRD REâDING
SB- 1360 THIPD REàDING
SB- 1qq9 EECALLED
SB- 1%52 COHFEREI4CE
SB- 1q68 THIRD REàDIIiG
SB- !%69 SECOND READING
HR-0331 5ECOND REàDING
HR-0B31 00T OF RECOBD
nR-0931 0UT OF EECOBD
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